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Vol. I.] Princeton, N. J., June 30, 1852. [No. 1. 

~PTJBLlSI-lED BY 11HE R()PJ-l()~if)liE CJ_jASS. 

JUNIOR rnnrnr.r.nr: 

CHAPTER I. 
l. Now it came to pass that there arose among the Juniors a mighty 

insurrection. 
2. And one said to another, come, let us rebel from under the griev 

ous yoke the King of Belles Lettres has put upon us. 
3. Then assembled they all in the room in which they were wont 

to meet, save a few who had the fear of the 111.w and their parents be- 
fore 'their eyes. _ 
J. Now it came to pass, when they were all assembled, that there 

arose a valiant man and said: 
5. Come, let us draw up a writing signed with our own hands, and 

sealed, and let us say to the King, 
6. 0 King! live for ever. This thy yoke is too grievous to be 

borne ; w herefore be it known unto thee, that we wi11 not do this 
thing which thou commandest, for we are able to deliver ourselves 
out of thy hands. 

7. Then did there arise one who was hasty in council, who in 
wrath began to speak against the King, and in anger did he rail at 
those faithful servants who would do his will. In anger railed he. 

8. Then one of these faithful servants opened his mouth and spake, 
Take heed, my brethren, for ye know not what ye do; neither do ye 
consider that this service which the King requireth is for our good. 

9. Then there arose a great tumult, and the assembly was. swayed 
violently to and fro. 

10. And the cry was so great that they scarcely restrained them 
selves, but that they should maltreat, and violently thrust forth those 
who liked the service of the King. 

11. So by reason of their violence, these faithful servants fled trem 
bling from the midst of the assembly. 

12. Thus did these wicked Juniors hearken unto foolish counsel, 
and put far from them the fear of the King. 

Conventus Facultatis collegii · Neo Ceesartensis de Juniorum 
re bellione. 

'I'he reverend body having been duly assembled, the proceedings 
were opened by three distinct smacks of the lips from the venerable 
presiding officer, during the intervals of which, the next in authority 
retired to the door and sent three Freshmen to their rooms. (The 
Greek tutor asked to be excused, that he might visit the rooms of 
East College, as he had not yet gone around but four times that day.) 

Immediately thereupon the Adjunct Professor of Mathematics com 
mences to cough and clear his throat, preparatory to giving an mses 
tiqation. of the pending difficulty, but to the great regret of the reporter, 
the Belles Lettres Professor obtained the floor. 

"Gentlemen," says he, "was there ever such impudence heard of in 
the time-honored walls of Old Nassau? Our laws have been tram 
pled upon. Order has been destroyed. My express commands have 
been completely set at defiance, except by a chosen band of men who 
dare stand out for right. They have fearlessly asserted that they will 
not perform the duties which I had implicitly charged upon them. 
And now what remains to be done'? Shall we stand by and see our 
authorlty disregarded-our laws violated with impunity? 
'~re we to be placed in such a humiliating position before those who 

are committed to our charge, as to be forced to regard their capricious 

CHAPTER II. 
1. But when the King of Belles Lettres heard how that these ser 

vants had thrown off his yoke, he summoned u11 his counsellors and 
mighty men, . 

2. And they did counsel him to command these rebels to appeaT 
before him, 

3. That they be forever banished from his presence into outer dark 
ness. 
4. Then did the hearts of the Juniors quake with fear, and their 

knees smote together, and they came in and fell down trembling be 
fore him. 

5. Then the King that he might make manifest his mercy, did com 
mand them to rise and stand upon their feet, 

6. And he opened his mouth and spake, Why do ye all so foolish 
ly, my children? know ;/e not that I require of you this service that ye 
may thereby be profited? 

7. But and if ye will now return and hearken unto my word, I will 
show mercy unto you, and the word wherewith I have threatened 
shall not be accomplished. 

8. Then did these wicked servants rejoice in their hearts, for they 
feared the King, after that he had decreed that they should be banished 
from his presence, 

9. And they did promise that they would obey him in all that he 
required. 

10. Now it came to pass that the faithful servants also went in be 
fore him, and did assure him that they had neither part nor lot in this 
matter against the King's authority. 

11. Wherefore the ~ing did ~·eward them with presents, and they 
were raised above their fellows m that they had refused to hearken 
unto the counsel of their wicked brethren. 

whims? Rather let them all be dismissed. Still we will have a cho 
sen band of followers. Yes, gentlemen, there are still nine faithful 
men of whom I am proud to make honorable mention. There are 
McElhinney and A very and Scharff, and others, who must be remem 
bered when the grades appear. McElhinney, too, must have the vale 
dictory." (Here the Royal tutor in a fit of abstraction repeats tut, 
tut, tut, &c. Suppressed laughter on the part of the other members. 
Despite all his efforts, the face of the Adjunct Professor above alluded 
to wears a broad grimace.) 

The Greek Professor here rises to make a speech, when the face of 
the Mathematical Professor becomes considerably elongated, while the 
Latin Professor goes to sleep. "Gentlemen," says he, ''you must trust 
this matter to me. I'll make it all right. I'll frighten the rebels to 
submission. Eh, Eh, Eh-I'll send them all to their-r-r-r-I mean 
I'll tell 'em they shall write up those lectures or be sent off. There 
will be no necessity of putting this threat in execution, for where's 
the Junior whom I can't frighten at once into servile obedience? And 
if they don't happen to come into the traces, why it won't matter 
much. At any rate it won't hurt 'em any to frighten 'em a little." 
(Here in consequence of a frog in his throat the Dr. was compelled to 
sit down.) The Faculty meeting was then dispersed by the announce 
ment that there were several Juniors tight in the Campus. 



\V e were requested to publish the following lit 
tle piece of satire for the benefit of Mr. K--x. 

A boy, well known to college prate, 
As being hindmost of a Freshman. class ; 

Endowed with such a mind by cruel fate, 
As to obtain the epithet-an ass! 

Oh ! ye celestial Muses! can you tell, 
vVhat strange fear unarmed the lad? 

Surely some demon round him threw a spell, 
For Forman's witch they say did run him mad. 

Now, oh! Diana! forth from Olympus run, 
Arrayed in all thy queenlike splendor; 

Hold in thy sweet embrace this foolish one, 
And drive 'way fear by love so tender. 

Quoth he--" By some sweet lady's side, 
Having led her forth to tread a measure, 

I've waltzed-I've danced till eventide, 
Excelling all in graceful pleasure." 

• Lunatics, I've heard them say, 
Are oft possessed with some queer notions, 

But never till this luckless day, 
Have I heard man boast of clumsy notions. 

A boxer, too, of skill divine, 
He wears a dagger by his side, 

And every thing of cowardly sign 
He possesses-nor attempts to hide. 

c: A SHORT EXTRACT," 
Of rt. composition handed to DR. HOPE, by a Junior, 

on the Hippopotamus. 
The Hippopotamus is an aquatic, non-ruminat 

ing, quadrupedal, pachyderrnatous mammal, whose 
appcllatior, is derived from 'inno;, horse, and nMa,uo;. 

rrv er: the primary and grammatical significa 
tion of which is, a horse-river. His occiput is of 
a cubical form; his organs of vision are exceed 
ing}y diminutive in magnitude; the only capil 
lary substance which vegetates on his corporeal 
system are a few filaments issuing from the 
utmost extremity of his abbreviated caudal ap 
pendage: and, not to mention the innumerable 
other peculiarities of his physical nature, his organ 
of odoriferousness is totally destitute of the homey 
protuberance which characterizes his bosom friend 
and constant companion, the Hhinoceros. 'I'his 
pachydermatous mammal being, as I expressed in 
<.t more elevated position (i, e. above), an amphibi 
ous creature, enjoys the most extremest felici 
tousness, whilst submerged beneath that liquid 
fluid which circumambulates the surface of the 
terraqueous oblate spheroid which :is the abode of 
Adam's posterity. 

To the habitual practice of participating in the 
~;....":.~~~~-.....-.~-"' unim 1ginaljle ·h'.lppi ess of b .... 1Y'l1'-'.' ''P-.QUTf't' 0(1·~ 

to t lie "sitting bath," his never failing health may 
doubtless be ascribed. * -::- -i.:- * * 

PROFESSOR'S OPINION.-The above is decz'dedly 
the most meritorious piece of compoeition. handed 'in 
by any of the class. 

Freshman's Dream. 
1 

In slumbers at midnight Mr. G. Stukey lay, 
His bed-stead creaked loud at each turn that he made, 

But worn out with polling his cares flew away, 
And he turned to Virginia, where once he had played. 

2 
He dreamt of his wife and his dear children three, 
The loved ones that waited his happy return, 

Through the wide open door he springs joyful in, 
And sees all the objects of his care and concern. 

3 
O'er Zachariah he bends with looks of delight, 
Nebuchadnezzar is wet with his father's warm tear, 

And the lips of our hero in a sweet kiss unite, 
With those of young Christopher, w horn his bosom holds dear. 

4 
What sound now calls back his wild, truant thoughts, 

And opens full wide his wondering eye ? 
In the entry just near on the loud-sounding floor, 
'Tis the unsteady step of some late passer by. 

5 
He springs from his bed-stead! he flies to the door ! 
Expecting to find his dear wife at least, 

But turns back sorrowful and sad once more, 
To the mournful reality ,-he's still in 5 East. 

A Copy of Mr. Mile's Letter to Dr. Torrey. 
No. 7 east collige, collidge of new jersy princetown 

mercy County new jersey may 1852. 
most umble survant, 

havin ben divested by this most glory~1s 
junyur klas with penitentiary powers About telln~ 
yew to kum hear & lektchur us on bottomy? 1 

do hereby with a overfl.oin cents of the Dygnyty 
& Sponsybylyty of the Lonee Post wich i so 
admurably? fil up tel yew to hurry up the kakes. 
The klas wat bosts of me bein a member is aw 
fully excited on the subgekt of bottomy wenevur 
we kros the feelds we pint owt the difrense be 
twene gras & Clover & tawk abowt how Splended 
it wud bee to no awl kabijiz & chewlips & okse & 
awl sowts of things wat gro Then dont bee 
Bashful we wont stomp mutch no how-but jist 
kum a-long. 

yore infernal Frend, 
EZRA H. MILES. 

~ The original of the above curiosity has 
been framed and assigned a place in the Museum, 
where it is accessible to strangers. 

~ Perhaps some one may have noticed a 
Junior promenading the Campus and streets, who, 
like weeds, is always where he is not wanted. 
This object is the famous Bill Moore,-the fellow 
who was on such a ''bust" with borrowed clothes, 
a week before Ball Managers were elected,-tbe ' 
fellow who "skunked" the "Jew" of seven dol 
lars for a suit of clothes, to splurge on last com 
mencement,-the fellow who '' chaws" more 
tobacco than any member of college and never 
buys any. In fine, the Gent. who sprees and 
splurges so awfully on three shillings a session 
(borrowed). \lv e think it would be a blessing to 
the world, and especially to Princeton College, if, 
when he goes in vacation to sponge on his .Terney 
friends, he would stay there altogether. · 

[Embarkation of the three Junior Tourists] 

F'roni the Prz'nceton Wlug. 
A-Prentice, De V euve, (late of N e1y York City,) 

respectfully announces to the inhabitants of N as· 
sau Hall and vicinity, that he (A. P. De Y. of N. 
Y. 0.) will shortly deliver a lecture on the utility 
of the protective system, as regards overshoes 
and umbrellas; he (A. P. De V., of :N. Y. 0.) will 
also comment l1rieflv on the best method of sv,reen 
ing the boots ol the' F--y, with the little org;u 
of communication. commonly called the tongue: 
and he (A. P. De V., of K. Y. C.) thinks himself 1 

folly competent (after a long experience of se1-eral ' 
years) to make known to the inhabitants of N as 
sau Hall and vicinity, something that may be to 
their advantage. For further particu1ars see sma11 

, Bill (freshman). ' 

Timothy Haley's First Courtship. 
Scow-A back room i'n a li'ttle 7wus~ h1 . .Betsv lo?rn. 

Enter--.L'tlI. 1 .... c.i.ie.), \\ .iL1. u. 1 .. usLred <.:0twt .:11;..m<..'.e, 
seating himself directly opposite a young lady 
who has a large breast-pin of "pearly diamonds" 
placed over her hcaTt, which Mr. Halev hopes is 
:fluttering. · 

Jfr. Haley-s1'ghs deeply-" Lucy, T must leave 
town to-morrow." No answer. 

"Lucy, I must go to Princeton to-morrow .. , 
The lady remains silent. 

"Lucy, I must lenve home to-morrow to stay 
six months." rrhe lady nervously picks at her 
"pearly diamonds .. , 
Mr. Haley becomes despernte-" Ijucy, I must 

leave all my friends to-morro\Y; don't you feel 
sorry?" 
The lady petulantly says-" Oh! rrimothy, do 

get me a piece of cake." 
Exit-Mr. Haley, with a firm determination to 

"contain himself." 

[Juniors on a Splurge.] 

JUNIORS IN TOWN. 
It may be unknown to many, that some of the 

Juniors are accustomed to attend parties in town; 
which, nevertheless, must be the case, from the 
following conversation which took place between 
two of them a few mornings since : 
"Well, Falls, how did you enjoy yourself last 

night? Were not the quartettes excellent?" 
"Why-aw-weally, I cawntsay," said he, "for 

I did'nt taste a solitawy one; but the ice cweams 
was vewy fine; the best I ewer tasted-aw." 

INTERVIEW 
Between Meredith and the Commanding General of 'West 

Point, p'revious to his departure for J.Vassau. Hall. 

Jleredz'th.-I w-wisb to 1-1-Jeave the s-service, Sir. 
Corn. Gen.- .. What 1s your objection to re- 

maining? 
.Lll-I ca-ca-ca'nt stay, because I st-st-st-stutter. 
0. G.-Stutter 1 The service· don't require you 

to talk, but to fight. 
.JL-B-b-but they'll p-p-put me on g-g-g-guard, 

and a man may g-g-go hn-ha·lialf a m-mile before 
I c-c-c-can say wh-wh-who g-g-goes there? 

C. G.-Oh, that's no objection, for they will 
place some other sentry with yon. He can chaJ 
lenge and you can fire. 
JL- 'lv e11, b-b-but, I may be taken p-p-prisoner, 

and run thTOugh the g-g-guts before l can c-c-cry 
qu-qu-qu-quarter ! 

'l'his last p1ea prevailed. rrlic General gave 
him his papers; and he immediately packed up 
his traps ancl startecl for Princeton, v{here he now 
shi.1H.'8 one of the brightest stars of the Junior 
clnss. 

1' NO QUARTERS! NO QUARTERS!" 
Tu.xi-:-'' .:ifassacre at Paoli.·· 

:~ ot :i souU<l was heard, not a whispering note, 
When he aske<l his friends for <• quarter. 

As one Freshman wished that much to devote 
'l'o the black-board-sadly to alter. 

He led them on softly at dead of night, 
'rhe <Wicl so prettily hurning; 

Ancl just throwing it on, exerting his might 
He backed to \he door without turning. 

5 o st.rengthening courage entered his breast 
\Yhen lie feared the Tutors might waken, 

But he ran liken SOLDIER, doing his best, 
He ran-did .. llister Cooi~erl Bacon. 

Few nml short were the prayers he said, 
An<l he spoke not a word, for sorrow, 

But he continunlly rolled on the top of his hetl, 
As he bitterly thought of the morrow. 

He thought, ns he turned his weary head, 
And smoothed down his lonely pillow, 

~o QTJARTERS again couid he get-as he'd fled, 
And he wished him away on the billow. 

Lightly they'll talk of the Freshman that's gone-, 
And after he's sent off they'll upbraid him, 

Dut little he'll reek if he'll only keep on 
In sn.Ying tlH'~ QTJARTERs they've paid him. 

WHO PAINTED HOPE'S HORSE? 
lVrittcn in hippocatalectic and paintarneter i•erse. 

]. 

Who p: i ted the l'ofcs~~r·s horse? 
l ..._ ..,, ,,l ...... ~ 10., 

All answering to a heaJ, 
WP- painted the Professor's horse. 

2. 
Who painted bis body? 
I, says Gordon, 
Having swigged a big toddy, 

I painted his body. 
3. 

Who procured the white leacl? 
I, said Bully Whitehead, 
And I, said John Morehead; 

We got the white lead. 
4. 

Who mixed up the paint? 
I, says Belden, 
I, with very great restraint, 

I mixed up the paint. 
5. 

Who mixed in the dirty soot; 
I, said little pompous Groot, 
Which I bought to black a Tute 

I mixed in the soot. 
G. 

Who caught him in the stable ? 
I, says Rutledge, 
I, who am able; 

r caught him in the stable. 
7. 

Who shaved off so close his tail? 
I, said gallant Allen Dale, 
At which the wag did give a wail, 

I shaved off his tail. 
8. 

Who carried him up stairs ? 
I, says G. Clark; 
I, who have no fears! 

I carried him up stairs. 
9. 

Who shaved off his mane? 
I, says Alward. 
Tho' it gave me much pain, 

I shaved off hls mane. 
10. 

Who smeared on rnore filthy stuff? 
1, said Franklin Levis, 

. With Carson Valliant and Lewis, 
We smeared on more stuff. 

11. 
Who held him by the halter ? 
I, said McElhinney, 
I clid'nt falter! 

I held fast the halter. 
12. 

Who led him back into the stall? 
I, said Thos. Sniffiin Hall, 
Helped by Simpson, Condict and Sholl, 

We led him to his stall. 
13. 

Who hit him the last lick ? 
I, said John Torrey, 
I, with a grea,t big stick, 

I hit him the last lick. 
14. 

What Junior sa.ys he was away? 
No one, quick they answering say, 
We all a hand had in th' affray, 

There were none of us away. 
FINIS 



\Ve were favored with the following, a few 1 

moments before publication: 
PRINCETON, 1852. 

D1~AH. Mn. RAKE: 
I am 14 years of age, and of course must begin 

to look around for myself; and write humbly to 
crave your advice rngarding a certain Junior, 
who pays his addresses to me. I ask for definite 
answers, so that others in the same predicament 
may receive the benefit of them. 
i. When this .T unior looks upon me for half 

an hour together, and calls me angel-s-is he in 
love'? \Ve answer-~\ o. 
2. May I not be sure ho will he kind, who is 

so kind and gentle now, and who also says his 
father is rich '? 1' o. 

B. Am I not a better j ndge of his merit than 
my parents, who never heard him talk, except at 
parties, &c. ? X o. 

-l. Am I not old cuough to choose for myself? 
No. 

;). ·w oulcl it not have been rude in me to have 
refused him a lock of mv hair? No. 

G. Should I not ha,~c been a very barbarous 
creature, if I did Dot pity a man ,\"l-10 is alwavs 
sighing for my sake? X o. 

7. \\T ould you not advise me to run awav with 
the poor fello-\y? Xo. · 

,'). Do vou not think that he will drown him 
self, as he says, if I refuse him? No. 

n. What shall J say to him the next time he 
ash me if 1 will marry him? No. 

10. Do you think there arc any smarter men in 
hi~ class t1;[ln 110 '? :\ o. · 

Since it has genera1ly become known that the 
editorship of the "RAKE" has fallen into our 
hands, numerous communications have found their 
way into our sanctum, among which there are 
some delicately-folded, perfumed billets, which 
deserve our special attention. Some of the young 
ladies of Princeton seem desirous in their inten- 
tions of discontinuing thelr walks through our 
pleasant streets, unless they can be freed from the 
nuisance of meeting the inquisitive gal".;e of un 
manly Juniors and Freshmen. \Y c have much 
influence with the ]h-tcnlty, and will endeavor to 
gain a favorable answer to your request, aud keep 
them in their rooms after f o'clock. But we must 
entreat of you not to discontinue your walks ; for, 
after hard study, and the mind is weary, there is 
no greater luxury than to stroll along the streets, 
and gain a passing glance from vour radiant eye~. 
\"\' e Jove to hear your voices, and your joyous 
smiles infuse in us a spirit of happiness to which 1 

vre have Jong been a stranger; and al1 combined, 
seem to remind U8, perhaps, of one who, though 
Jost to sight, is still to memory dear. \\,.. c don't ' 
wish 1u senti mentalize : but we cannot refrain 
from expressing our eo.ruesi desire, that you will 
not inj urc your health by want of due exercise, 
and that in the proper time. 

_,'L>. \l 

1,INES 
Iiespectfutl « dedicated to Dull- 

ane. 
:Meridianis partibus, 
Advcntavit asinus ; 
Deforrnis ct turd issimus, 
.Juniori aptissimu~. 

Eccc ma.gnis auribus ! 
Ungulis ingentibus '. 
Asinus egregius ! 
Asinorum llominus 1 

Stultitift, vincit omne~, 
Socios ct fratres ; 
Stupefecit scmper patres, 
Prrostitit longe mente.-<. 

Age, rude, asine ! 
Satur ebrietate 
Rude, dico, rude! 
Exccllentias e:xhibe ! 

[Cncxpcctcd surpri1rnl of an "elevated" Junior.] 

\\Te receiyed the following little piece of satire ' 
a fow days since, written jn a beautiful female hand, ' 
and signed "Ella," for which 1vc render many 
thanks. Of the piece \Ve need remark nothing 
suffice it to say-the dress fits him remarkably. 
(Ens.) 

There is a man in our town, 
Who loves to laugh and not to frown, 
Who tips his fancy hat with grace, 
And fries to show his 'andsome face- 

Clzorus-Look out for the ~Hat, 
Look out for the Coat, 
Look out for thejancy boot$. 

This fancy man one dfly did go 
Up to the tailor shop, and lo! 
He got a bob-tail coat, did he, 
And ·with it cut up gig-a-me-ree 

Look out for the Hat, &c. 

Of folly now you see the fruitses, 
For down he goes and gets his bootses, 
And promenades along the passes, 
Just to show the pretty lasses 

His fancy Hnt, &c. 

This Junior's name I'd like to tell, 
I guess it would not please him well, 
For if I did he might be sorry, 
That he was ever named J-- T--y 

Then-Look out for the Hat, 
Look out for the Coat, 
Look out for the fancy boot.~. 

[Flogging has lately been introduced into the Fresh. Class 
with highly beneficial results.] 

Dr. R.--'S SOLILOQUY. 
I nm the laughing stock of all, 
The young, the old, the great and small, 

Ji'rom post to pillar I am chased, 
And driven likn a scout, 

One to ask at every corner's placed, 
"Doc. what have you found out?" 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

The managers are happy to announce, that, in 
addition to the exercises embraced in the Pro 
.r;1·a1n,r1ne, they are able to add the following: 

Mr. G. SvrnLLING GrnsoN, (F. B. S. H. A. S. Fe1- 
1ow Baltimore sweJl-head ATistocratic Soc.) by re 
quest, and especially of the l1adies, after the stage 
has been sufficieutly enlarged, will read an essay 

· on Fashion. 
Mr. G. has spent rnnny years in deep research, 

and has digested many authors on the subject. 
After which he will give an ocular dernonstratiou 
of the most [1.JJproved method of carrying a cane, 
and also of" sitting at a mahogany table and sip· 
ping 'i\'hite wine and champagne a ]a mode de Ba] 
timore."' But ns the materials cannot be easilv 
obtained here, he 1Yill draw up to a white pi1;e 
table ( ALLE.X's best) and as a substitution, will 
sip hrn ga1lons of Gibe's a1e. He will be assistPcl 
off the stflge by G. DIMIX CTffE CLAHK. 

.Mr .• r. BL:CI\. HENHY. havi1w 1Jremature1v as- , ~ ~ 
sumed Senior rngnity, will expatiate on the pJea- 
sure of Foreign :Ministers' company at \Vashi11gton; 
then correct some of Mr. PEHHJN's rnjspronuncja. 
tions in Vrench, and conclude with reading a fo"· 
·extracts from his own :irnpronc1 edition of Ollen 
dorf'f' French Grammar. 

Fre8h. K1.xG will appear un tlie st~1ge to explain 
1Yitl1 models the various kirnJs of baths, ::rnd wl1l 
endeavor to convince tl1e audience that they are 
arnphihi011:-::, and 1vill conYu1se the audience with 
extempore puns, ::-incl will gi ,-(:; :.t specimen of opPra 
singrng. 

For my part nothing can I see, 
Why they should poke their fun at me, 

'Tis shameful, and with rage I burn, 
That every stupid lout 

Should cry which ever way I turn, 
"Doc. what have you found out?" 

N.B. 13nths for sale at 28 \\'est. 

My mind's made up : I will not stay, 
But to some silent glen away ; 
I'll seek some sheltering, peaceful nook 
Where none can come and route, 

Or question me with fiendish look, 
''Doc. what have you found aut ?" 

..Mr. \V". JI. SCAHBOHOUGH, by request of the 
A1 umni, \\·ill appear in the costume of '76, and give 
a minute description of eleven battle8 of the revo 
J ntiou, including the battle of Princeton, with spe 
cimens of fife nnd drum p1ayi11g of his own day. 

~fr. McELIIINNEY, the famous Irish ba1lad singer, 
wi11 delight the audience at intervals during the 
day with some newly composed pieces of extraor 
dinary merit. He will also amona other things 

• ' b ' 

imitate the Scotch Bagpipe, and pick his teeth wit.h 
.Jfo:<·k. 

Exhibition of the Pickaxe Club. 

EPITAPH ON THE JUNIOR CLASS. 
Ye muses, pour the pitying tear 
For Juniors snatch'd away: 

0, had they lived another year! 
They had not died to-day. 

How sad the bulls and goats appear, 
And sympathetic sheep ; 

Ev'n pitying swine would drop a tear ! 
And for their brethren weep. 

Their talents in exalted strain, 
Each Fresh. will soon portray: 

Since aid no Fresh. implor'd in vain: 
That plied on quart'ly day. 

Be still ! I see the mournful throng 
Their obsequies forbid; 

They still shall live, shall live as long 
As ever dead men did. 

Mr. CHA:1IBERS, the world rnnowned Freshman 
' in order to add to the interest of the occasion 
' wi11 repeat his autobiography, together with a copy 

of the College Laws, verbatim et litemtim et punc 
tuatirn. 

Mr. MILES, after singing his favorite airs "Pecca 
di11y" and "0 Brothern," wi11 by particular request, . 
perform on the violin the Marseilles hymn, which, 
after the study of many years, he has at last almost 
conquered. 

Mr. J. HOLLAND BILL will also make his ap 
pearance. He is by many supposed to be the 
original of the flying Dutchman. His attitudes 
arn such, that some even go so far as to assert that 

' he formed the model of the Apollo Belvidere & Lao 
coon. He has been compared by Horace (or at 
least the coat fits him snugly) to Castor & Pollux. 
He will perform fancy gyrations on the stage. He 
will also imitate a bull frog and sing in the wordR 
of Bill Shakspeare 

Thy soul is in the sky, 
Tongue, loose thy light, 
Moon, take thy flight 
Now die, die, die, die. 

and will immediately explode in a retort of nitric 
acid. 
Dr. SHOAL will appear on the stage and look 

every fan out of countenance, and in attempting 
to give an illustration of leaving morning prayern 
as soon as his name is called, will tumble over a 
pile of Greek roots, which some Freshman had 
placed there for dissection. 
There will be exhibited a fl!Ioale of extraordinary 

genus ; instead of being blind, his eyes are as large 
as saucers. 

1_ 

CONUNDRUMS. 
Why is Mr. G. Clark of Carthagenian deseent? 
Ans. Because he is a Punicus (puny cus). 

Why may we suppose that Mr. M'Keen is un 
der the especial protection of Apollo? Because 
he is the God of the Lyre ... 
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.r JNIOR AND FHESI-. COMMENCEMENri\ 
To be held at the Third Presbyterian Church, on Witherspoon street, Wednesday, June 30, 1852. 

FC>B..E~C>C>N". 

~f usrc-Pri11ceton Band, conducted by Viridis Dunham. 
1. LATIN SALUTATORY, Gulielmus Meredith. 

The audience will be furnished with trunslatious by calling on Dr. Maclean. 
2. l~NGLISII SALUTATOIW, Christian Hoffenhoven Scharff. 

Varied with the Dutch brogue. 
Musro-'' Mein fader land." 

n. 11.A'L'JlE)fATlCAL ORATION, IIirsutus Archimides Downs. 
-t. BELLES J_,ETTRES ORATION, Rhetoricus B. Tyler. 

Musrc->" Tyler's Quickstep," 
n. HE-BELL~S LET'l'RES 0RA'l'ION", Rebellious H. McEwen. 

Oh! Bobby my boy, were it not for your gas, 
·'All the world would combine" to vote you an ass, 
'' And the rest of mankind," without any doubt, 
\V oulcl swear that they'd seen your long ears stick out. 
You walk around in a lion's skin, 
And think how nicely you take people in. 
But your Tun(e) is changed us soon as you find, 
That your eyes arc bunged up, 'till your almost blind. 

.A.FTE:E!..N"OC>N" E~EJFl..C:I:SES. 

15. PE1"l'ICOAT GOYERNJ.IENT, A. P. De Veuve. 
M usro-Tune: t : 0 I T'rn. too old to sleep wi"th J!Ia," &c. 

G. IIISTOHTCAL ORATION, James Evergreen Black. 
Subject-" Africa and the Africans." 

:;\[ usrc-" Lubly Dinah." 
t • GREEK OR~~TION, 
8. Hmm PTWTEOTLVE SYSTE~t, 

John B. Hodge. 
Frank Valliant. 

Tired of rhet'ric, I vowed that I'd quit 
Writing Hope's lectures; and that by my wit 
So the class I led on, and kicked up the fuss, 
Then I went home to keep out of the muss. 

'I'his gentleman will disappear with a pun on his lips! 
Mrsrc-" Home, siceet Home:" 

DmGE-Solo, Shaclrach Aminadab McElhinny. 
TUNE-" Irish Emigrant's Lament." 
I poll, I dig, I grub, I scrape, 
I twist myself in every shape; 
1 boot-lick class, and Profs. and all, 
1 try to make the rest look small ; 

nut oh! oh! I can not come it! 
)Iy Paddy-father said I was smart, 
When I used to drive the nag and cart; 
I thought I'd take "first honors" fast, 
Ent now-0 Jove ! I'm near the last. 

Oh! oh! they Iittlo know my merit' 

{ 
rrhos. Mi-ffiin usu, } 

}). CoLLOQCY, James P. Smith, . de cimicibus cubilis. 
Jerry E. Leaming, 

EssAY-Hippo.potamus, 
PmLosoPHICAL Ouarrox, 

1(). 

11. 
Jehoshaphat Alward. 
W. Tight Dilworth. 

I am a dashing, sporting blade, 
Of foppish-fame renown ; 

}Iy tailors' bills I've never paid, 
For I've the tic in town. 

X ow these clothes you see me wear, 
I got on tic you know, 

That I might seem a Debonair, 
And be a tearing beau. 

Mtrstc->'' I dress niyse!f from top to toe," &c. 
12. EVTL EFFECTS OF INTE:MPERA~CE, John Tunis. 

John Tunis is a clever boy, 
But then he's mighty lazy; 

And what is worse, he loves a tight, 
He's always free and easy. 

UNPARALLELED DISCOUNT OF THE} Judas E. Stirling. 
ENGLISH CURRENCY, 

Mr. Sterlinz will recite the Table of "Pounds, Shill ingsand [Pence," and 
dwell n,t lengtl1 on their respective values and uses. But the aud.ie~ce will bear 
in mind that, us in the table, so in the speech, no sense (cents) will be made 
use of. 

13. 

14. VISIBLE rrEETH AN INDICATIO~ OF GENIUS - Giggling Pierson. 
And is it so that now I am a Senior, 
I, who have just escaped the apron strings? 
0 dignity! now art thou here personified! 
And I thy full embodiment. 
It must be so, that each particular grace 
Doth, in completest harmony, 
Meet in my graceful form, and handsome face ! 

~Iusrn-Duett on the Jaic-bones, by Bill Henru, accompaniedlr) "Dorcas," 

16. NIGH'P-EH.RANrrRY BY MooNLIGH'l', 
My soul's palace has become a pr is , 
'I'hrough which the rays of those fond eyes 
Dart thrillingly. 
Their varied light, full orbed and radiant, 
Paints up the darkened chambers of my soul, 
And thus thou art to me a brilliant vision. 

Shakspeare improved. 

H. Ralph Avery. 

~f usrn-" }Ve went out one .Ni(;ht," and oftener too!! 

{ 
rr. W. Coleman, } 

17. COLLOQUY, Tete Frizzled Henderson, - de rutilis capitibus. 
E. IIazardus :i\1iles, 

18. EsSAY-HYDROPATHY, Dr. King, A. B. 
Oh ! how refreshed I feel 
'l'hrough the whole live long clay. 

Let Sophs and Juniors poll ahead 
Along their weary way ; 

I'll take a shower-bath at noon 
And so be fresh all day. 

I'll keep refreshed from year to year, 
As long as I shall stay. 

~1 usrc-Opera of " Robert la Diable." 
19. MOUSTACHES AN INDICATION OF ~L~KLINES~, J. Splurge Twe1ls. 

A Freshman is a Freshman still, 
Though he may splurge and cut great swells 

Then, oh then, remember well, 
" Pride must be pinched," Friend J ohuny Twells. 

20. ARISTOCRATIC NOTIONS, Alfired Empty Lewis. 
A fool I am, and a fool I'll be, 

No book can make me better, 
l 've learned to read, to dance and spree, 
"But cannot write a letter." 

21. FASHION, (See advertisement.) Gin Swelling Gibson. 
M l'"SIO-" Beau of Baltimore. '' 

22. EssAY-" \VnAT's YOUR GRADE?" Steward Brown. 
Musrc--"''/tl)i'ZZ merer do 10 {Jl:r' i·t 'Up so, Mr. Broum:" 

23. V ISIONt\ OF FADED Hoxous, E. W. Condict. 
2±. SELEC'11 SPEECH, (excused on account of infancy,) G. Clark. 
:Musrc-" 1Vhat would Uncle Gabriel have said," (if he'd spoken.) 

25. DIGNITY OF SALUTA'l'IO::-r, (How are you, fellows?) J.B. Henry. 

M T { Now Buck, he Clds e.ctensive dashes, 
l' u SIC- 1Vith long strait hair and sniall moustaches. 

26. INFLEXIBILITY OF OPINION, 
27. THE Ju~roR Riqht0, 

C. T. Haley. 
J. Ledyard Hodge. 

Oh! how rejoiced I feel that my kind kin 
Did interpose his high authority, 

And with a voice more potent than my rash subscription, 
Told me to do the writing- 
So now my honor, and my honors are both unsullied. 

28. DECAY OF MIND, 
No sceptre have I ever swayed, 
My mind, alas ! has fast decayed ; 
I once took honors as well as any, 
But now I'm e'en behind Dulany. 

29. "CON'l'INEN'l'ALS," (excused on account ( 
of old age) f 

30. INCREASE OF CAPITAL, 

Thos. D. Mather. 

\V. H. Scarborough. 

John Had Morehead. 
Now I've more head than all the rest, 
And can't see why I'm not the best; 
I'll do all I can, and can no more, 
And hope that I'll not prove a bore. 

MUSIC-Solo, on the Bag-pipe, by the celebrated Chaotic Lowndes, funio1·. 
It has been thought best, that Mr. Lowndes should remain invisible during 

his performance. 

V ALEDICTORY1 Jam Habebimus McMurran. 

-----~----- 

- -· ----,.~-:-.::==-==-:-:---====~==---========================================================================== 

EDITOR'S REMARKS. 
The names of the following Juniors will not appear in the Program 

me, or be subject to comment in the RAKE, for particular reasons, viz: 
Jnr LEE-Excused, because he is too infernal crooked and con 

trary to stand alone on the stage. 
JOUN DrcrsoN-Too sleepy and lazy to write a speech. 
Messrs. CARSOX, VooRIIEES, MERCHANT, PAINE-Excused, because 

the Faculty were absolutely ashamed to allow such poor speeches as 
theirs to be delivered in public. 

:Messrs. EDWARDS, LEVIS, DALE-Knowing themselves to be such 
good subjects for Raking, have furnished the Sophomores with segars 
and meerschaums during the entire session. 

Mr. LOWNDES-because he has given the class five dollars to pass 
him by. But we can't excuse him from treating the audience on his 
favorite instrument-the bag-pipe. 
Mr. JEl\IISON-For four dollars and seventeen cents-the combined 

profits of room and books. 
Mr. PARKER-For beseeching us on his knees-and for the pay 

ment of his coal money. 

Messrs.VAN DYKE, McKEEN, PERCY, WRIGHT, GROOT, LA MONTE 
-on account of bad breath. 

:Messrs. STANTON and STEEVER-Rejected, being too impudent and 
impertinent to be noticed in any connection, whatever. 
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BEHOLD YOUR FAULTS, AND CORRECT THE~I. 

oblished y t e Sophomore C s • ince o ., une :.§, • Volume 3. Number I. 
l T6Eii1A"M 

Editors' Table. 

LL periodicals now-a-days have editors' 11 tables," H drawers," 11 cor 
ners," or some such convenient appurtenance. Conforming with this 
ancient and excellent custom, we now make our bow on the table, in 
the drawer, 'round the corner, or wheresoever your fancy may prefer. 
If our obeisance be not as graceful as a Willis' or a Bolliu$broke's, 
censure us not too severely. We are not accustomed to bowmg tqpi 
cally; we do better at the veritable genuflection. 

Did space permit, we might tell you a touching tale of the fear and 
trembling with which we entered upon our first effort at editing; 
but 'twould not be a tale of fear alone. We bad hopes, cheering 
hopes of success. Indeed our breasts were penetrated with " hopes 
and fears that kindle hope," intermixed and commingled most pro 
miscuously. As we progressed in the labor of lore, however, and be 
came more deeply interested, our hopes became more sanguine and 
fears less alarming : And now that our mental bantling is about to 
be ushered into the "wide, wide world," we blush not for its 
character; but with modest pride assert our parentage. All child 
ren are beloved of. their parents, and none more so than the offspring 
of the brain. How dear then must this, "oftr first born," be to 
every Sophomore's heart ! 

Our paper is devoted almost exclusively to subjects involving tho beau sex only. But, lest 
our fair rriends should feel slighted, well talk a little on subjects embracing the ladies. 
We always love to embrace "tho dear creatures," as the eloquent Maffit, peace to his 
ashea ! used to call the belle sex. 

The students of Nassau Hall supply a standing topic of conversation to all the gos 
eipers of Princeton. Their character, status, antecedents and prospects are deeply 
thought of and diligently enquired after by designing mothers and "Oh-I-should-like-to 
marry! " young ladies. What a glorious field our city presents for the scathing sarcasm 
of a Thackeray, the bi tin~ irony of a Dickens, or the pointed wit of a Punch! Some 
such genius mr y yet turn up among ye, and then look out Princetonians ! But we 
wander. Ono of our college ladies, visiting the lady of a certain domine, turned the 
conversation, as usual, upon students. After spending an hour or two in this profitable 
employment, Mrs. Prof. told Mrs. Domine that among the many students at college, two 
had especially attracted her attention. "They are," said she, "so quiet and dignified 
when they call on my husband, which they do pretty often, and their outdoor conduct 
is so irreproachable that, Prof. and myself think them two of the best- behaved young men 
here. So marked is this that even our children have noticed it; and now, whenever M r. 
Lee and Mr. M'Gowan pass the house they exclaim, clapping their hands in glee, "O 
Ma! there go the good ·young men I " Th. good Indy forjrob possibly the old aphori -rn : 
"Appearances are often deceitful." Did she ever read about "wolvcR in sheep's cloth 
Ing! ., In some respects the clothing may be natural enough. We know both of these 
gentlemen to Le arrant "good fellows," who can crack a joke or a wine bottle with any 
one in college. Had Mrs. Prof. seen the chicken bones and empty br!tt)es in their rooms 
wuicn some others have oeheld, pertuips she -W\Julu crnnx i;umC"\\ hat uifferen tly. 

lt is our painful duty to inform the public that a fearful epidemic is raging in our 
midst. At this time last year, only two or three persons were attacked; but now it has 
affected the whole Junior class, with several cases among Freshmen. Among the suf 
frers, Mr. Lee stands conspicuous; the malady has completely mastered him. Books 
ha.ve. lost t!1ei~ charm; he cons. his lessoi:s fro~ the pages of a lady's heart. The lamp 
of science is dim; he see's a brighter ·' h~ht m the dar~ eye of won:an," &c., &c. Ah! 
L. is a sad dog among the sojte; sex! ~ atch. bun, lad:es, wat.ch lnm, a:id be on your 
guard; else he'll take you "v1 et arm1s." Some unkmdly hmt that his attentions to 
bis sweet friends have been induced by thoughts of boquets on J. 0. evening. But it 
isn't so, of course not! 

Anoth~r victim to this dire dise~se is Mr. J. King. U.nder its infln~nce he rashly took 
!Orne ladies down to "Stonybrook,·' the other day, to g1ve them a sail, or rather n. row .. 
as oar3 were the means of propulsion. When in mid-stream,. his extreme awkw-irdnes~ 1 

and want of skill upset the boat and spilled the ladies, "ker slop," right into the nasty 
brook. King was scared terribly and "made streaks," for shore, leaving the ladie~ to 
their fate. Mr. Lee, who was near by, fishing with another bevy of" sweet sixteens,;' , 
like the hero that he is, boldly rm;hed toj;he rescue. (He took time, however, to put his ; 
new coat and hat in a saf~ p~ace.) ~is efforts were successful i ?ut King, a!as ! poor t 
King! what became of him ? \Vearily, wretchedly, he wound his woefill way. home- I 
ward, with no Yery pleasant reflections. He has not been seen to smile since. The res-1 
<med. fair obj~ct to Lee's ?eing called Hero i they h3:VO christened him Leander, '.1nd speak On this afternoon, June 28th the ceremony of inauo-urating Rev. John Maclean to the Presidency of N assall 
of his breastmg the ragmg brook as a feat of darmg equal to the famous cros~mg of the H 11 "11 b 0.,,.f' d W h 1 h h " . b . • • 
Hellespont. By the way spea~ng of Stony brook reminds us .of a j_olly fishing trio, who a Wl. e pc;, ~rm.e · e. ave t ought t e occas10n of sufficient unportance to commemorate by. an engravmg .. 
went down there, fished. all mght, and c.ame back next mornmg .with fisherman_'s luck. Our artist found it drffi.cult to mclude so many great men as our faculty number in one picture but he ·has succeede 
-Oreencwault stood all mght, knee deep m mud and water, bobbmg for eels j McGowan beyond OU e t t · 0 . d d h h . b bl k 1 • b h .re. •· 
was riding a lo~ with his feet dabbl.ing in the s~~earn, P.atiently awaiting a.bite .. (didr;i.'t r x~ec a I~ns. ur I ca ers may won er ~w we ave een a. e to _ma e an engravmg efoN t e au~r 
he ~et a spl~ndid one ~hough!) j Billy; goat Ingh_s ~as ma hog~tro~gh. ':hich hrn fa~ile has taken pl~ce · We 11 tell you. The faculty have kmdly rehearsed their various parts before the Rake Comnnt- 
gernus had converted mto a canoe. 1he sun smprrned them at their vigils, soaked with tee several times thus a:ffordin(J' data fo. th b t W h h ld f t ult t• 't.h th bl 
water and-whiskey· the most pitiably woe-begone objects mortal ever saw-. c ' o c l · e a OVe CU · e ave e requen C0IlS a lOilS WI· e venera e 
1., S?me of our friends may be surprised at not seeing their articles.pu?lished. We have Dr. Maclean~ as to the stage of proceedings most appropriate for representation. Upon mature reflection, we have 
~ec~ived matter enough f?r half a dozen Ra~es and could not pubhsh it :_i.ll. We. found selected the moment when the Pre:Jident elect almost overcome by a sense of the weighty responsibilities which 
1t difficult to make selections, where the articles were generally so superior ; but it had h . b t t . d b d' h. ' . . . 
to b~ done. Those whose contributions.do ~otappear, m_ust attribute the fact to the best e 18 a OU ~n errng upon.' an :·an IS mg aloft the college laws, bmds himself by a sacred oath to '' discharge hon- 
motiv~s, as we have endea;,ored to keep m view: the best mterests ?f the Rake a.nu Soph. estlyand eq mtably thedlllhes of h1s office," and t~ enforce with the severest rigor those "college laws " so long 
class mall we've done. I here are a_fcw Jumors and Freshmen m Co1lege, whom we neglected Th t h ·11 d , . t d h , b J h · · · · · · · · 
have not noticed at all. They are either too contemptible or have too feebly .marked I . · a e WI en. ea~Ol O o so we ave no aou t. o nny wished us to give his speech entire Ill thIS 
characters. connect10n; but as an extract 1s gwen on another pao-e we could not gratify the old o-entleman's desires in this respect.. 

We have mislaid Johnny's speech and cann?tgive the extract ':e promised. One or two oft} ::. f. lt h· - b ·a bbl ' · d . h ·. f d 0 d h h 1 d l 
As there is a gr~at dearth of good speakers ~n the present J urno~ class, the Faculty • . ~e acu. Y_ a Ve . een unav?1 a y onntte .' as t ey 1 e use to atten t e re ears a s, a~ t le tutes 

have refu~ed to give them any speeches. We a.re therefo~·e depmecl of tl~e p~easu_re have not ..1 ece1ved that. attent10n \Yh1ch they will doubtless thmk they deserve. We .hope these gents will excuse us. 
()f prese~tmg to our read~rs the usual programm~. There mll be no rmch obJect10n dis We know the prof.'s WI 1] but of the tutes we are not so --ert · 1· o-ht d y •t · . 1 ~ · · <Y 
covered m the next Jumor class. But the Denl's at our elbow! so farewell! ' . · c a1n, as S 10 C ilan1 Y IS rare Y J.Org1v1n0. 

The rehearsals ment10ned above, have enabled us to give life-like resemblances and characteristic attitude_s. 

IN A UGURATION. 

Secret Caucus of Juniors and Freshmen. 
Some time ago, a union meeting of the Junior and Fresh 

man classes was held in N qrth College, for the purpose of 
forming a Secret Protective Coalition. Upon motion of Jl.'!r. 
Berry of Washington, J. Loker Hebb (altered from Logger 
head), of Md., was called to preside. This distinguished 
gentleman took the chair amid thundering applause. When 
the upronr had sufficiently subsided, the chairman arose and 
said:-" Gentlemen of the Fresh. and Junior classes, (ap~ 
plause) It is no ordinary occasion that has convened us 
here this evening. We can conceal the fact no longer. 
Our classes are not what they once were i and our waning 
orb is almost eclipsed by the rising splendor of the Sopho 
more planet. These are not pleasing reflections, I know, 
but they are truths, and we should meet them as men and 
1train every nerve to restore our departing glory. I see by 
the sobriety that pervades this whole assembly, and the sad 
ness of many a face, that you are fully awake to ~he solemn 
responsibilities that rest upon you. Let us be up then, boys, 
and working! Victory shall be ours! 11 These last few sen 
tences came from the gentleman like lava from Etna, or 
the cork from a beer bottle, and an irrepressible shout of de 
termined resolve arose, intermingled with cries of 11 Good! n 
"Bravo!" "Hur.rah for Hebb! 11 &c., &c. The distinguished 
chairman had to summon all his energy to restore order, and 
even then was not successful until he 1·eminded them that 
Johnny, like a certain person mentioned in the chronicle~ 
of David, went about eontinually seeking whom he might 
devour. At the mention of his dread name, the brave com~ 
pany became breathless. They gazed at each other's 
ghastly faces in silent terror. At this stage of the procQed 
iD.gs, the chairman jumped up in some haste and said, "the 

meeting wanted a-a-a man to write down what was done." 
a voice in the crowd, "You mean a secretary.'· Chairman; 
"Yes, that's what I mean, a secretary." 
Mr. Hodge, who had been in close consultation with Mr. 

Berry for some time, then said:-" Mr. Chermon, at the 
congestion of my noble friend Mr. Berry, I compose Mr. S. 
Ya~duyn f?r our Seckurtary." The gentleman's motion 
havmg received no less than twelve seconds, was "unani 
mously carried in the affirmative,'' as the minutes of the 
meeting say. Thereupon Mr. Williamson of the Junior 
class delivered a speech of burning eloquence. The speak 
er portrayed at length and in glowing :figures, the unex 
ampled wrongs they had suffered from the hated Sophs. 
To have seen him, one would have thought he was in some~ 
what of a glow himself. His red-head and redder face re~ 
minded one forcibly of a boiled lobster. He mourned in 
whining tones ovoc the degeneracy of his class-mates, and 
then worked himielf and hearers up to a fury of vehemence 
in declaiming against the superiority of Sophomores. He 
closed by offering the following resolutions. 

Resolved 1. That every Junior and Freshman in his 
room knows and feels their W1"ongs. 

2. That they will, by all means, vindicate their rights. 
3. That we have met to night for this purpose. 
4. That we form ourselves into an alliance both offensive 

and defensive, for our future safety, to be called the Union 
Coaliiion; the initials to be U. C. 
Messrs. Gillespie and Campbell followed in ~upport of the 

resolutions ; but their efforts were so fame that they were 
soon compelled to resume their seats amid· the hisses and 
jeers of the auditory. 
Mr. Johnson said he wa.fi sorry a committee had not been 

appointed to wait on Mr. E. Spencer and request his pres 
ence and as8istance in drafting the resolutions. He could 
easily have been found in ~Mr. LiriJsley's room. He opposed 
the ret:iolutions and hoped they would be withdrawn, as he 

•wished to consult with .Messrs. E. ~pencer and Carey Ere I 
Mr. J. l1ad taken his seat there arose a. ihout of ra.ge unlike 
anything in nature. Confusion was worse confounded. In 
a.11 parts of the room Juniors and Fresh.'s were screaming 
and gesticulating wildly. Williamson was lurid, Cooper 
was livid, Evnns was foaming, Lovejoy was puffing like a 
porpoise, Malloy was cursing like a trooper, Lockwood's chin 
and nose completely met, Gansevoort seemed to be on fire 
and a couple of friends commenced putting him otit .' Every 
body was excited, and the Secret Protective Coalition was 
likely to break up in a row. But the chairman had resort 
once more to his wonder-working talisman and yelled 
"Johnny ! Johnny!" at the top of his asinine voice. This 
had the desired effect, and a death like stillness succeeded, 
which was only interrupted by a deep curse or half-smothered 
sob of passion that could not be repressed. . 

As it was getting late, and the persons present becoming 
tired of their farce (they didn·t think it such though) they 
resolved to adjourn to Gibe's for "ale and rot·gut," empower 
ing the chairman to call a meeting whenever, in his superior 
wisdom, he might think it necessary. That night the Cam 
pus was lined with drunken students and several got into 
~he "lock:up" who paid Hullfish pretty ?early to eay noth~ 

·mg about it. Who were they 1 Not.Juniors and Freshmen 
of course-oh ! no! I 
[We are not responsible for the grummatical cor.rectness 

of the resolutions. They were copied verbatim, &c., &c.J 

For the Rake. 

Fresh. Opposition to Tutors. 
The learned tutor King was accustomed to givf 

Freshmen unreasonably long lessons, an imposition 
these talented youths determined to resist. Delib 
for three months, holding twenty-two class meet' 
appointing. thirtyuone committees, it was una 
decided from the venerable J a.mes Mayne to 
rious boot-licker, Deacon Sanctimonious Gregr 
General W a!?;tail Mayer should write a Latin 
After three weeks of hard polling, this Dute 
( assi;:;to<l by that deep diver into defunct 
Cameron) produced the following: 
0 tute ! tuto ! tutibus ! 0 temporibus ! 

0 ma.gne tutorum ! potentissime rex ! vir 
aurium asinarum. Tu qui auxilia. legere i• 
qui crndeliter .Sophomoribus peltibus oppu 
orurn e~gorum. Dormis file patris tui, · 
Freshominum dormitor. Non· oportet p1 
tem,' tute sempcr snorere. · Cui Freshm, 
ct tote sunt. N unc cito stir tuos fissibu 
Dutch Wagtail Freshmonum. 0 magne t 
longas duras mihi. Do tuis scrius unam 
non sunt quarentes quales possunt dicerc 
potentissime Rex ! 

' 

~ . ~ . . : ' ... ' . ~ \·, ' ~ :~ . : 



For the Rake. 

• 

RINCETON, N. J., JUNE 28, 1854. 

Prospective Tragedy ! 
The following note reached us the other 

lay, with the sign manual ofW. P.Andrews 
ffixed thereto ; we give it to 1he public, 
hat they may know what a valorous gent 
this u worthy junior " is ; and we copy his 
orthography, S'O that his thorough and bril 
liant literary acquirements may be as con 
spicuous as his bra very. 
'' To THE EDITORS or THE RAKE. 

Sirs :-Knowing that you intend to git 
ut a Rake for the purpose of cutting the 
unior and Freshman classes, and being 
nyself a worthy member of the former class, 

~ take this method of expressing to you, in 
decided terms, my determination to whip 
very man of you, should you take the 
liberty of mentioning my name in your 
paper, in connection with any circumstance 
whatever. 

Having thus given you fare warning, I 
hope you will not be guilty of any such rash 
proceeding, for I should be sorry to come in 
conflict with gentlemen, all of whom I re 
spect, and seme of whom I highly esteam. 
This is no idle threat, I always keep such 
promises. Those who know me best feer 
me most. So, beware consiquences ! 

Yours respectfully, 
. w .. P. ANDREWS." 

We were somewhat surprised by the note, 
as we had not been aware that such a being 
as Andrews was in existence. .4-s curiosity 
was excited we determined to find out, if 
possible, who Mn. A. was, and what a dis 
covery! This distinguished and redoubtable 
individual is a resident of Doylestown, and 
a graduate of Easton College, a little one 
horse affair up in Pennsylvania somewhere. 
His antecedents are just what we would 
expect from one who blows his own horn 
with such consummate assurance. Said a 
gentleman from Doylestown, in respo:nse to 
our inquiry concerning Mr. Andrews; "I 
know nothing of him personally, but his 
reputation is of the worst kind. He is a 
sort of engine-house favorite, who, true to 
his instincts, delights in abusing small 
children and insulting defenceless ladies. 

·The P?lice records could, doubtless, give 
you his character better than myself. I 
would not permit a child or friend of mine 
to associate with him for the world ! 
'Twould be certain moral and social death." 
Equally explicit is the report from Easton, 
which we cannot copy. In addition to the 
above facts, however, the latter report 
states that '1 he was the pimp and panderer 
to all the higher classes in college, and the 
bully of those beneath him ; that he is an 
unmitigated coward, and windy braggart'' 
And this is the apology for a man that tells 
us to ''beware of consiquences ! " Verily 
Balaam's steed died not without descendants! 
Had not Mr. A. sent us his silly note, his 
name would never have crept into our 
columns. · As it is, we fear his foulness may 
corrupt the whole of our otherwise immacu 
late sheet. But we could not resist the 
opportunity to show him up in his true 
colors. He has threatned to whip us if we 
mentioned his name: we have polluted our 
ink with his name and character. Ergo, he 
must whip us or be -- what? [Ed.] 

-----.__.. .... __.. _ 
The following was handed to us a few 

days ago by a lady ofthis place. She re 
quested its publication in our columns, and 
accordingly we subjoin it. We are, how 
ever, sorry that she is in such a shiftless 
condition. 

MEsSRs. Enrrons-c-Tia a lovely moonlight even 
ing. The stars shine brightly in the waveless sky, 
and the Queen of night glides peacefully along, as I, 
unhappy, sit by my open window. Yes, I am un 
happy. A moment ago, I saw a little star accompa 
nying the moon· But now, it has gone out, as if ne 
glected, and another has come forth, towards which 
e moon turns with winning smiles. How sad this 
akes me feel ! And perhaps you may inquire why. 
ill tell you. Because it is a similitude to my own 
lble case. Oh! I was once loved, but, like the 
,., stair, am now neglected. Another has won Mr. 
'1~brook's heart, and he no more regards his sol 
~th, by all that is holy in the bower of Cupid, 
· would ever be my fond and adoring lover. No, 
~ not regard it. But the unfaithful one flirts 
with another as he was once wont to do with 
'or this he deserves punishment from me, 
e ever return. But my love is so strong, I 
ver repulse him. No, never. I would re 
again with open arms, a cheerful heart and 
~. Oh! Messrs.Editors, that you would 
influence to bring him back tohis first 
1d you do this, I would never be able to 
.ient thanks; and, in the hope that 
1w bid you farewell. 

--- ---, of Princeton. ....... ' 
•', the most complete spunge in College. He 
e eels and ought to be skinned. He thereforo 
Ie has been engaged in this business so long 
come quite slimy and fishy. You can smell him 

ible distance. He is one of the hardest drinkers 
i smokers in Princeton; and yet none have ever 

m with spending his money for liquor or cigars. It 
•1 that when he was born, the Good Spirit forcot to 
n him. This accounts for his want of manliness. 

College Naturals.* 
For the Rake. 

Junior Amusements. 
The poo: Jt.1.ni.ors .are often we~ry of the monotony 

of college hf e with its, to them, insipid employments 
and they strive with puerile arts to cheer thei; · 
gloomy spirits. Their efforts are varied. Pipe stems 
and soap, suds, whip ?'nd top, penny trumpets and 
pussy-one scorner, et id omne genus are the sources 
of their manly recreations. The l~st we've heard 
of, however, was discovered by a certain Dr. Jona 
than, who surprised a company of rather boysterous 
juni rs engaged as follows : In the center of Mr. 
Gilchrist's. room was placed a large tub of water. 
Around tlus were assembled Messrs. G., Gansevoort, 
Thompson, (Bullhead), Annan, Bill, Crane and others. 
There were a few apples swimming on the surface of 
the water, which each individual essayed to catch 
wi~h his teeth alo~e.. An~ a~, after repeated but 
vam attempts, the irritated junior would dive into the 
liquid element like .a. duck i~ a mud pond, and root 
around for ~he fug:t1ve _frmt like n. hog in a swill 
trough, coming to view with flushed face and starting 
eye-balls, and matted, dripping hair like a drowned 
rat-_when this occurre.d th~ peals' of childish glee 
bursting from those sapient Juniors would move the 
risibles of the veriest hypocondriac that ever breathed 
From the peculiar formation of bis head and mouth· 
Thompson was most succe~sful in .grasping the apple: 
He was, therefore, proclaimed victor. The next in 
skill was Gilchrist, whose capacious maw and lan 
tern jaws few things can elude. 

_\.nnan, unwilling to be excelled, wage ed that 
he could stand on his head with it und r watel' 
in the tub, longer than any one present. The 
wager was accepted and at it they went. 

"Fools are my theme, let satire be my song."-Byron 

"Aid me great Homer, with thy Epic ruies, 
To take a catalogue of College fools."-Young. 

Satire, had I old Horace' force divine, 
A knave or fool should perish in each line; 
Tho' for the first old Whig should intercede 
And for the last all Clio meekly plead. 
A list of fools ! v;rhy time and strength would fail 
To take such num'rous creatures in de tail. 
yet on my work and reach thy destined end, 
Tho' toil and danger the bold task attend ; 
For all lampooners must expect to get 
An eye or two in sable back-ground set. 
See, forth steps Stanton from the motly crowd 
Whose hang-dog visage, brutal and dark-brow'd, 
Proclaims him victim to wild passion's power 
E'en now in youth, mild virtue's genial hour. 
Could moral suasion reach such turpitude 
Our mentor should not shrink from doing good. 
But fools, alas, of his base temperament 
Upon their: own destruction firmly bent, 
Yield not to love or mercy's high decrees, 
Stern Justice' rod alone can conquer these. 
Still hope there is, that throughout future life 
Ile will abstain from crimes more fearful strife: 
For low beneath each foul, debasing vice, 
Is seen the true man's horror- Cowardice .. 
Dreadful his thunders, while unanswer'd, roar, 
But when replied to, they are heard no more. 
Thus distant bug-bears fright; but, nearer draw 
The bcar's a sheep, and turns to mirth our awe. ' 
The next we have is Jumart Sembling Twells; 
A thing of which one glimpse sufficient tells. 
Whose kincky head and monkey countenance 
Proclaim him doabtfid, as said in advance. 
A living burlesque on old nature's plan; 
Far less than woman in the guise of man. 
To glory in the name of " College squirt ; '' 
To ape the manners of a quasi flirt ; 
To bore with silly prate each one he knows ; 
To be the laughing stock ~here'er he goes; 
With aid of tailor, wadder, ''boots'' and all 
To make abortive parts look nice and small; 
These are the lofty objects, which employ 
The mind (?) and study of our female boy. 
And then to see, whene'er his room you pass, 
The sensless wight before his looking-glass 
Adjusting with a goose' consummate art ' 
Each stubborn hair and other nameless part; 
And then for hours with idiot gaze admire 
His imaged self and dandyish attire- 
'Twould make·e~en '' Jeemes," the sweet South 

[Campus hack] 
Of retching sickness feel a foul attack. 
So have we seen upon a summer day 
When Sol begins to wane with fading ray, 
A two-year calf forsake the grazing kine 
And. for some crystal stream, " strike a bee-line," 
Where, ling'ring on the overhanging bank 
With vanity than Twells' alone less rank,' 
He sees his likeness; then how loud the ringing 

. [laugh!] 
Embosomed in the wave he sees another calf! 
"Edition second" of this lady griever 
Is gallant, ninny-hammer Steever. 
In all that's vile and sordid he'll surpass 
The other members of his worthy class. 
Low-born, low-bred, of painted putty face, 
Like Twells he. stands a satire ori our race. 
'Tis said by writers on developement, 
(With which, we must admit, we're not content) 
That man is nothing more than a learned ape, 
Upon whose tail Old Time has made a scrape. 
Take· Steever now, as a good example, 
And we must confess the proof is ample ; 
For in his breeches, without fear of fail, 
Who looks, will find a monkey's wiry tail. 
Vf ere he disposed, " a tale he could unfold '' 
And fill with wonder all who should behold. 
We learn this fact from the barber Lacey, 
Who shaves and oils it for S. I hear say. 
The next is one who doth right freely claim, 
To be by birth an heir to lasting fame. 
Against all doubts he wields a trenchant blade, 
And deems himself a poet ready made. 
Q,uestion his right; you have this mighty answer: 
''What mean you, sir? my name is EU.ward 

[Spencer.] 

I I \ \ \y ~---------- 
THE SURPRISE. 

'Twas whilst engaged in this delicate and refined em 
ployment, that said Jonathan surprised them. A 
naked truth is said to be unpleasant sometimes. 
So thought Jonathan, and· forthwith he began 
to cover them with batting. The most were so 
completely wooled, that they were glad enough to 
seek the sheepfold of each others arms. The 
others w:re effectuaflY cowed, and displayed some 
fine &pec1mens of native ca.lfskin. Vhat the Rt. Rev. 
Dr. Jon.at~an did with these aquatic creatures was 
never d1stmctly kn own. 'Tis rumored indeed that 
~1e compelled each one to drink t ""o ~utirts uf 1,JH.1t 
tub's contents, and that they all manifest unequi 
vocal signs of nausea when near this fluid. And well 
they may! Just think of it--two quarts of that 
water after-fa.ugh !! ---- ... ····---- 

R. A, RENZ.---The most remarkable 
circm?stanco about this individual, is his 
ptculiar method of '' getting alon O' in the 
world." His gait is a cross betw0een the 
shamble of a Buffalo and sinuous motions of 
a snake. It would be highly al'ld only 
ridiculous, did not the latter element enter 
so l.argel~ into the impression produced by 
seemg him, as to render the idea of his 
reptsleship paramount, and thus make him 
an object of loathing. 'Tis said, that when 
in ''his own dear Iowa," his occupation was 
that of swine-herd, and that his uncouth 
hab~ts -0{locomotion were acquired by fol 
lowmg these elegant creatures (his daily 
companions and bosom friends), through the 
briers and underwood of that western 
wilderness. This is the report: we cannot 
vouch for its truth. The probabilities, how 
ever are all in its favor. Of his intlllectual 
\ ?) habits, we will say little ; they are such 
as we would expect such rrftned associat10ns 
to beget. His taste is unparalled---in its 
downward tendencies. His judgment equal 
to---that of the inmates of our best '' Idiotic 
Asylums." His imagination like Lippard's 
i. e. infernal. But enough. . ' 

This is his last, his only argument 
And from our pen needs not the least comment. 
Some kindly yield him this.; for well they say 
"The hapless brag hath not another stay.'' 
When fancy's dull-and that is all the time 
And '' Walker'' cannot furnish a good rhyme, 
He has, if we're to credit long report 
Another subtle and more sure resort. 
Opium's its name; when brandy won·t suffice, 
To this dread drug the infatuate victim hies; 
And reeking with its filthy, sickening fumes, 
His boshy, twaddling nonsense broadcast spumes. 
Of this he boasts ; and with you will <le bate, 
Consuming time-naught else-in idle prate 
''De Q,uincy and Coleridge, greatest of men 
Were eaters of Opium, as you well ken. 
Now since in my genius talents abound 
More lofty and finer than ever were found 
In either of them ; I surely should b(' 
To partake of their ichor equally free.'' 
0 modest youth ! 0 unpresuming one ! 
Was e'er such virtue seen beneath the sun? 
We wonder that your casement don't explode 
You're such a mighty-self inflating toad! 
Now Lindsley comes with pompous tragic gait, 
For whom, in vain, we've sought a worthy mate. 
Of vanity and egotistic pride 
And burly impudence personified, ff. 
The truest instan~e that his class affords 
E'en midst its doughty, self-conceited lords. 
Subtract assurance from this hero-boy, 
To find what's left, an Argus 't would employ. 
Unknown to truth or friendship's sacred tie, 
Unknown to honor or integrity; 
He slanders all who-but our blushing quill 
Will write no more when it must write so ill. 

--~ ..... ···~~--- 
Fine Subject for a Graphic Wood Cut.-Fisher, 

Annan, Lee, Renz and others just leaving that hard 
cider mill down at the canal. All merry ; F ., A. 
and. R particularly s.o. Close by is a filthy mudhole, 
in which hogs are wallowing. The two latter tumble 
in and flounder about like whales in a fish pool. A 
matronly sow, disturbed in her evening bath by these 
intruders, and wishing to test their quality, com 
mences smelling Mr. Renz, not liking his odor, she 
begins to root him out, poking him, not gently in the 
ribs. Mr. R. exclaims, ''Oh! Sally, dear, don't 
tickle me quite hard!" Sally keeps on tickling. 
The ardent R. throws his arms around Sally's neck, 
and-old Mrs. Sow, ears and tail erect, rushes off 
with a virtuous squeal. Lee and Bill, trying to ex 
tricate their friends, are dragged in also ; and there 
the five revel, the admired of all admirers ! Our art 
ist said ther~ was almost too much action for one cut 
'twould require a series. we commend the inci 
dent to our successors, the Rake Committe of '55. 
It has at least one great excellence, that of truth ; 
the occurrence having actually taken place almost 
recisely as described. 

* The author acknowledges with pleasure the Taluable assis 
tance of Byron, Young ancl others. 
There is considerably more of this poetry ; but want of 

room will not permit us to insert it. LEds.l ___ _... _ 
We have often been asked why Stanton 

walks so strangely, as if it were attended with great 
pain someu}ier« ! And why he has that superlative 
ly disgusting expression of face, as if there were an 
Augean stable just beneath his nose? Who knows 1 
Will not somebody enlighten the public? 

•••••I 
~ If the simplest person in college were asked 

for, who w~uld be sent?-SAP-HEAD W1Lcox. 

Junior vs. Policeman. 
A certain junior, as they gay, 
Departing for his home one day, 

To spend there the vacation. 
Determined to get on a spree," 
And with his companions merry be, 

Before their sepa,ration. 

So when this junior off would go, 
His friends went with him to the depot, 

With joyous exultation; 
And there with him they all get " tight. n 
And then in songs of glee unite, 
With vocal animation. 

But soon the whistle of the cars, 
All their social pleasure mars, 
With shrill reverberation. 

When junior hastes to take his ]eave, 
And him the cars do soon receive, 

'Mid shouts of acclamation. 

He next to Philadelphia came, 
And there was drunk-0, w};iat a shame! 

\\Then at the railroad station, 
He's seized by one named Gilli~an, 
(Who is by trade a policeman,) 

For deep intoxication. 

Sir, I deem it my duty to arrest 
You, since you have the law transgress'd. 
Quoth G-, with indignation ; 

So to the '' lock-up " you must go. 
But first I wish yuur name to know, 

And what's your occupation. 

My name ?-hie, sir-hie, here's my carqt 
And-hie, now-hie, it's, sir-hie, hard, 

Says Junior, with agitation, 
When one-hie, goes-goes on a spree, 
That one should-hie, arrested be 

Hic, without provocation. 

Indeed, said G-, with great surprise, 
Soon as the name did meet his eyes, 

Are you, sir, any relation 
To our brave officer, Malloy, 
The chief of our Police, my boy? 

Say, without hesitation. 

Yes, sir-ee, says Junior, with j0y, 
My uncle-hie, is this Malloy 
Hic, held in high estimation. 

My name, says G-, is Gilligan, 
Pray, grant me pardon, if you can, 
For my conduct on this occasion. 

"Gi-il-ligan ·" Old fel-hic, give me your hand-· 
Hie, knew you were a-hic-gentleman- 

Hic, without insinuation. 
So come-hie, ~nd-hic, take a drink, 
'Twill much refresh you-hie, I think ; 
You need some 1ecreltion." 

This in tereiting interview, 
Which there occurred between the two, 

Thus had its termination. 
And so it happened, we are told, 
The policeman was sadly "sold," 

By Junior's Fabrication. 
I • ••• - .,._.__ 

Jim Stewart and Gilchrist in Tt·enton .. 
To Trericon <1uw11, c.v ;:,cc t,l,c bonl.11 

With bad intent one day, 
Went Gilchrist old, and Stewart bold, 

Without leave to be away. 

Gilchrist went down to look around 
And have a little spree, 

But Stewart went without a. cent, 
The elcpha.nt to sec. 

.And on tilcy go, the jolly two, 
Each with a bottle of rum, 

When up com s Potts, the prince of sots, 
And cries, " 0 ! give me some !" 

Soon Stewart bold was badly sold, 
And made an awful miss; 

A girl he spies in female guise, 
And her he tries to kiss. 

Th~ woman bawled, policemen called, 
Jim said his name was Brown. 

He raised a fuss aml made a muss, 
The watchman knocked him <lown. 

The guilty pair before the mayor 
The watchman quickly draws, 

To him they swear that they'll be there 
Next day to try the cause. 

Next day they go, with looks of woe, 
Both seeming very sad; 

For Stewart rash, had brought no cash, 
~\nd Potts was just as bad. 

Five dollars fined, with costs combined, 
The mayor judged he should be, 

Gilchrist walks in and pays the tin: 
And so he now is free. 

In the first train the noble twain 
To Princeton did come back; 

John never heard of this a word, 
Or off they'd have to pack. ----··------ Why is Princeton College like an old piece of silver work! 

Because it needs re-embossing. 
This cere.mony will take place on:Commencement after 

noon. Ladies are requested not to applaud as the Dr. is 
bashful. Nurses are requested to prevent Freshmen from 
crying during the performance. 
Query. Will not the conundrum apply with more force 

after the ceremony than before ? ~-----·---,__~- The following apt illustration of Junior precocity was dis- 
plaxed the other day in a recitation on Natural Philosophy. 
l Professor.) Mr. Stanton, will please recite i Mr. Stanton~ 

can you tell us the definition of the term Geology ? 
(Mr. Stanton, assuming an. intelligent look,) Geology. sir, 

is that branch of science which treats of stones. 
(Professor) Well sir, can you explain the meaning of 

chemistry? 
(Stanton) Yes, sir ; chemistry is the science of medicine, 

and pertains to apothecary shops. · 
(Professor) Very well sir; you may now take your seat. 

(Gives him 8,;6.) ~~---···~·--·~~ ~ If a. negro wished to define the genus of a 
certain Junior, and at the same time say he would 
speak, what would be his language~ "Why, massa., 
he bray-den (Braden.) 



Jtm. 
almost deterred from asking you. 

N-n--no d-d-danger. I alway lub de 

--- .............. ...,_.. __ 

IE!!- Why is the name of R. S. Buck· a mis 
nomer 1 Because he's a doughface. 

THE following extract has been kindly furnished 
us for publication. The donor will please accept our 
thanks for the favor.-[Eds.] 

EXTRACTS FROM MINUTES OF FACULTY. 
Immediately after evening prayers Faculty met, 

and the Mathematical tutor, in a fit of mental aber 
ration called James }rlale.f!luvia to the chair. No oue 
objected but the tutor of Latin, who had an eye on that 
honor for himself. 
The chairman then called the meeting to order and 

read the names of offenders. 
First. l\if. Bigelow, charged with having whipped 

"Cam,''andother servants. (Duringthereadingofthe 
charge, ''Cam." squirmed and wriggled like a worm on 
a hot shovel.) Mr. B. rcpliedjthat he was sorry he had 
pummeled the honorable tutor of Greek, and promised 
never to be guilty of a similar offence. [Case con 
tinued.] 
Second. Mr. Stuckey, charged with keeping late 

hours, with being often seen in the vicinity of Gibe's, 
and with bullying over young freshmen. 
Having consulted with the otl1ermembers of Faculty, 

the chairman thus addressed the culprit : " In view 
of your extreme youth, Mr. Stuckey, the Faculty have 
determined to be lenient. I, therefore, sentence you 
to diet yourself on bread and water for one week, and 
to abstain from visiting a certain lady in town, and 
to attend to the matulas of North College for the same 
length of time. You may retire, sir." 

Third. Nr. Hebb, charged with having, on several 
occasions, acted the part of a gentleman. As no 
proof could be found, except the word of the chairman, 
Mr. H. was declared entirely innocent of the charge 
and shown the door. 
Fourth. Mr. l{.oss, charged with carrying concealed 

weapons, and too great self-assurance and impudence 
towards superiors, i.e., everybody. 

To the first item Mr. R. replied that he was com 
pelled to <lo so. He had insulted Mr. Berry, whose 
valor was so well known. R. went on gasing at such 
a rate that he was summarily kicked out of chapel by 
order of the Greek professor. · 
Fifth. Mr. Minni ece charged with constantly act 

ing the fool. 
Mr. l\J. made no reply, and it was concluded that, 

as nature had so peculiarly constituted him as to 
render it impossible for him to act otherwise, he 
ought not to be punished. 
The adjunct Greek professor then exhibited a plan 

for a building with a small cupola, to be called "Spe 
lteum Odorumentorum ." The tutor of Greek reported 
that five freshmen had been kept in for throwing spit 
balls against the ceiling, and that three others had 
been sent to bed without supper for coming late to re 
citation. The professor of Latin mentioned a plan he 
had in view for his classes, viz :--To have a ''head 
and tail '' and " turning down." He had not matured 
his plan sufficientiy to report fully ; would soon do so. 
Professor of Chemistry moved to adjourn. Professor 
of Mathematics wished, before adjourning, to explain 
the difference between ''ever so little'' and "never so 
little:" As the other members had departed, he made 
his explanation to the worthy chairman, James Male 
ffluvia. 

ScENA, Au~TRIKus CAM.Pus. 
GANSEVOORT AND BLACK JIM. 

Gans. Well Jim, can you see it? 
Jim. T-y-yeth 'ir ! 
Gvns. Oh, I'm so glad ! I was afraid it would sink 

and be lost. 

works ob n-n-n-natur. 
Gans. Well, Jim, if you'll get it, I'll pay you well, 

but don't, for heaven's sake, don't tell any 
body ! Pd never hear the last of it. 

Poking Gans. in the ribs-Oh n-n-no thir . 
I aint bin t-to k -k--collige so long for 
n--n-nothing ! I knows w-vw-r-what 
I'm 'bout, thir. 

(Exit Sun-flower.) 

Jim. Oh n--n-no, Massa; i-i- it swim on de t-- Jim. 
t--top, jcs like de t-t-turkle on de k-- 
k-k canal. 

I wish you would get it, Jim, do yon think 
you can? 

Oh, y-y-yeth, 'ir ! G--g-gor-r--right 
down and g-g--grab it. 

But you might get sick down there, .Tim. I'm 

Gans. 

Jim. Jim. (Solus,) Oh golly! w-w--won't de fellers l 
l+-laugh ! Ifaw ! haw ! haw! Oh golly! 
(Goes a fishing.) Gans. 

Returns f ram fishing and presents Gans. with what he has caught, 

The following drama was written by Mr. Jabbering 
Loquacious Hebb, [assisted by sparks from the bril 
liant genius of Mr. Vanduyn J which, having fallen into 
our hands, we take the liberty of publishing. 

Dramatis Personse. 
Falstaff-J. P. Lovejoy, assisted hy Fresh Berry. 
Richard III-Wm. A. Fisher. 
Othello-J. W. Campbell. 
Father's Ghost-A. l\I. Wrenn. 
Grandfatller's Ghost-G W. Stuckey. 
Flying Dutc!irnan-G. W. Mayer. 
The JJienotaur-,J. J. Thompson, [half bull, half man.] 
Torch. Bearers represented by Messrs. Ganscvoort, 

Fisher, Stewart and Williamson, with hats off. 
ACT I.-ScENE 1st. 

Room hired for the purpose, [but not paid for,] Stage 
erected om of boards stolen by night from the new build 
ing in South Campus. Messrs. 1\lc}lurran, Lockwood, 
Hebb, Cooper, Bill, &c., placed upon pedestal , with 
tights on, to represent Apollos. 

Curtain Rises. 
[Enter Richard UL with Fresh Mayne to hold hi eo: t 

tail down.] 
Pisher-[Screwing his mouth into such a shape as to 

terrify the freshman.J-Now is the summer of my bril 
liant hope made gloomy winter, by this sun of a gun, and 
all my expectations centred on first honor, in the deep 
bosom of the ocean buried. But I, that am not shaped 
for sportive tricks, have no delight to pass away the time, 
unless to spy my shadow in the sun. 

'[Enter Henry, a freshman. J 
IIenry-Does it hurt you much, my dear? 

[Enter Othello. J 
Campbdl-My ear is pained, my soul is sick with every 

day's report of wrong and outrage with which the earth 
is filled. Man finds his fellow guilty of a skin not colored 
like his own, and for this damns his brother to toilsome 
slavery. I had much rather be myself the slave and 
wear the bonds, than fasten them on him. 
Fisher-[bombastically ]--How now, my lord, art thou 

an abolitionist ? 
Campbell?-[to himself] I'll join the north, and spurn 

the south forever. 
Henry--Don't hurt yourself, my dear. I've news to 

tell · I always have ; too much, they say, but only those 
who' know not I mn of the race of Patrick Henry. 
Hast thou heard that John is President ? 

[Enter father's ghost. J 
Wrenn-[in thundering. tones J I am thy father's 

ghost. 
All- Whose father's ? 
l!Vrenn-My lovely children's whom one might see gam 

bollin()' down Witherspoon street, in childish glee, upon 
a sun~y eve. Their skin is dark, their lips full large, 
and nose too flat, but serve to give them a more noble 
fi()'ure, like unto their father's~ 

0 

[Exit Ghost in tea.rs.] 
Pislier-And. so thou goest. How sprightly the old 

fellow moves ? 
[Exeunt omnes in disgust.] 

[Enter Spencer, Johnson and Lindslc.y.J 
Johnson- When shall we three meet agam ? 
Lindsley--And where ? that's ~he point. . • 
Spencer--Twr Ive o'c~ock to-mght, at G1be·s .. The 

procession passes by to-mght '. I'll be there to see 1t. 
Johnson-I will join you at Gibe's. Meanwhile I'll 

curl my moustache. 
[Exeunt omnes.] 

[Enter Brown, Boyd Young, Annan, Mayne; &c.J 
Brown-Annan, where's Thompson? 
Annan-How should I know ? I have enough to do 

to poll and te:pd the profs, without watching over Thomp 
son. Young, Thompson and I intend to have hot punch 
to-night in my room, providing Cobb don't catch us. 

Boyd-Well, fellows, let us go ; I love a tight occa- 
sionally. ' 

Annan-Fellows, it is wrong. to get drunk. Let l..J 
poll. 

Brown-I deny that it is wrong. 
Annan-And I say it is. . 
Brown-No, it isn't. : 
[They withdraw into a corner to argue the c~e.] 
Young_:_! am young yet, but who would thmk that 

there was contained within my brain, wisdom enough to 
supply a dozen heads like thine ! 
Mayne-Faith, an' I'm thinkin' 'twould be nobody! 
Young-But it is so. Pardon me for speaking thus 

of myself; but as none apreciate me, I must even ap 
preciate myself. 

'ayn1-I ver aence I cum from ould IreliDg, I never 

sede sich a collidge as this. Shure I've been. kept in at 
laste fifty times and flogged twice. Do ye intend to jine 
the percessbin' this avenin'? 
Annan-I will be there ; it is nearly time to go. Gil 

christ and myself will have to hold the Freshmen up to 
see it. 

[Exeunt all flourishing penny trumpets. J 
[A low roaring is now heard in the distance, which grad 
ually increases, when in rushes the Goshen bull, with all 
the snobs at his heels.] · 

Thompson-[ addressing the snobs] Gentlemen, I can 
appreciate your feelings, for I was once a snob myself. 
I wish you now, when our procession passes, to follow in 
the arrear, and shout loud for Thompson and Johnny ; 
for I wish to ingerratiate myself into his favor, for which 
act of kindness I will treat you with brandy punch and 
Goshen butter. [Exeunt.] 

SCENE II. 
The scene now changes and represents Nassau street 

in front of Joline's, and by a mi::;take of the artist, [}Ir: 
Gansevoort, who was probably ti.(l'ht,] Gibe's saloon is 
drawn adjoining it. Along the st.re~t at intervals, Messrs. 
Youn~. A. King:, Handy, Minnir>ce, &c., are placed to 
represent gas lights. A procession is seen cominO' 
up 'Witherspoon street, and then up Nassau. In front 
are seen banners carried by certain snobs, with such 
mottos upon them as these : " Hurrah for Johnny ! '' 
"Down with Greek!'' "Ignorance Forever!" "Now is 
t~e time to spree!'' "Triumph of Ignorance!" "Fall of 
Literature !" &c. 

ORDER OF THE PROCESfilON 

Arranged in such a manner as to picturesquely rep 
r~sent "Shakspeare's Seven Ages." 

First -The infants mewling and puking in the nurses' 
arms. Hedges, Degraw, Dod, Hayward, [the little In 
nocent] and Carey, alias Babes. 

[Dennis and Kane will act the part of nurses.] 
Second--The whining school boy, with satchell, and 

and shining morning face [Berry and R. ·.Martin J creep 
ing like snail, unwillingly to school. The creeping part 
will be admirably represented by Renz. 

Third--The lovers sighing like furnace, with woful 
ballads made to their mistress' eyebrows, (McMurran, 
Twells and Smith.) 
Fourth-A soldier full of strange oaths, and bearded 

like the goat, [Inglis] sudden and quick in quarrel, seek 
ing the bubble reputation of spreers, even at the bottle's 
mouth. [Mr. Thompson will assist Mr. Inglis in repre- 
senting the last part. J . 

F1fth--The fair, round belly, with good capon ~ined. 
[Lovejoy and Bob Martin. J · 
Sixtk--The sixth scene shifts into the lean and slip 

pered pantaloon, with spectacles on nose ; his youthful 
hose well saved, a world too wide for his shrunk shank, 
and his big, manly voice turning again toward childish 
treble-pipes and whistles in the 'sound, [Messrs. l\Iayne, 
McElwee and Fisher.] 

Seventh--Last scene of all that ends this strange pro 
cession, is second childishness and old age without sense, 
wit and everything, [Messrs. Cook, W ertnz, Dindsmore, 
Stuckey and Lockwood. J · 
Just as l\Ir. Stuckey brings up the rear, tute Came 

ron siezes him by the collar, and drags him back to col 
lege. At the same time Johnny makes his appearance, 
and sends them all to their rooms. 

Curt a-in falls. 

Zoological Gardens of Nassau Hall. 
, ·.This enclosurc,just behind South College, will amply 
repay the trouble of a. visit. The site is admirable, 
a.nd the whole garden is redolent of fragrance and 
beauty. The specimens are varied and interesting, 
being collected from all parts of the world, and from 
wild as well as domesticated animals. Some of them 
we shall briefiy describe. 

Young Spaniel Pup.-(J. E, Annaa.)-Animals of 
this sort are so affectionate, that they lick the hand 
that , trikes them.. The specimen before us is of a 
lower caste; he licks the foot that tramples him. So 
prr1I11lnern: il5 tflfo prudi.rity 01,tt lz<O' is ki·fJwn among 
all as ''the College Boot-lick,"-mean, cringing, fawn 
ing. 

Great Gray Baboon.-( W. C. Handy. )-A singu 
lar member of the Q,uadrumana, imported from Africa. 
Like his fellows in baboonism, his head is enveloped 
in a tuftof flaxy hair, resembling a large, full-bottomed 
periwig ; his face is ridiculously grave, his disposition 
cruel and vindictive, and his distorted resemblance 
to the human race hideous and disgusting. 

Gulo Vulgaris or Glzt,tton.--( G. P. Lockwood. )-The 
gorging habits of this animal are so well known and so 
disgusting withal, that we pass him in silence. 

T!i~ Sloth.-(James A. Stewart. )-Smellie says, 
"is an animal whose very aspect is painful and re 
pulsive from its excessive ugliness and deformity. 
The expression of its countenance and whole atitude 
says constantly ' life is a burden.' Its torpidity of 
mind and body exceeds that of any other animal 
known.'' The one in our garden is a fine specimen. 

The Hippopotamus.-(J. J. Thompson. )-Is a heavy 
stupid, and ferocious animal; its body is thick, massy 
and clumsy ; and its legs are so short, that its belly 
almost drags upon the ground. The one we have ~as 
suffered so much from ''cramp cholic,'' arising from 
hirrh livin()', to which he has not been accustomed, 
th:t his bel-we mean stomach1 is somewhat dimin 
ished; visitors are requested not to poke him in the 
belly, as he's very sensitive, and the consequences 
would be of the most unpleasant kind. 

Kangaroo-( vV. Cowper Inglis )-Of enormous size 
and said to possess an extraordinary pouch, the chief 
eharacteristic of this animal. The extreme length of 
his hind legs renders him supremely awkward and 
ridiculous. 
t'.· Ring-tailed lVIonk~y. -(J.P. Smith.)-Will be ex 
hibited iu " tights.'' The andienee are requested not 
to offer this animal tobacco, as it renders him furious. 

Shan:hai Rooster-( Gansen•(J('rf)-with gleaming 
blood-red crest, enormous legs, and elevated strut. 

Smaller specimen of same,-- vV. A. Fisher. 
Blood~hound pup,-Fresh Degraw. 
GiraJfe.-(J. S. Mayne.)-One of the largest in the 

world, exceeds Barnum's in heighth by about six 
inches. \Ve have been at considerable expense to 
procure him, being compelled to send to Ireland for 
hi;m. Visitors wishing to examine his head closely, 
are requested to furnish themselves with teloscopes. 

Wild As$.-(Dinsmore,)-We keep him muzzled 
so that he ca:nnot bray. W c have to pursue this 
course owing to his tremendous vocal powers. He 
once frightened two old ladios into hysterics, which 
ultimately caused their death. 

Elephant,-J. P. Lovejoy,-Enormous size is the 
most striking quality of this animal. The keeness 
attributed to the elephant cannot be discovered in the 
one we have. 

Snake in the Grass,-R. A. Renz,-Comme~t is 

___ __,., __ ..... .._ _ 
A young lady of town, speaking of Mr. 

Cooper, says; "He called on me one even 
ing, and after twisting his hat around 
several times and picking the button hole 
of his coat, succeded in stammering out a 
few words. If we make due allowance for 
his ignorance of polite society, if we wink 
at his self assurance and excessive pride, 
we may be able to endure his society." We 
think the young Alabamian would be much 
more popular if he would be more decided 
and less inclined to lean on popularity by 
agreeing with all parties. The old proverb 
says," you can't please aJl." We might add, 
especially by means of a double jace .. 

unnecessary. ...... 
Lines Composed by a Freshman. 

High o'er the long extended plain, 
A Bumble-bee came whizzing by, 
And fell down in the rain. 
Clash lightning split a pheasant~nose, 
And killed a. young jack ass. 
High o'er the clash of thunder rose 
Hurrah ! for the Freshmen class. 

I am yours, 
CUNNINGHAM CURETON 

·•·· l 

For the Rake. 
Scene from Real Life. 

ScENE, 1st: 
Handy's room in glorious confusion. H. fieated before a 

pile of letters, repeating. "'Tis said that absence conquers 
love~" He i-; interrupted by loud knocking at the door. 
Enter Mes:srs. Gilchrist, Cooper, Stanton, Stucky, Young, 
M•Murran. 
H.-I give you welcome gentlemen; pray be seated. 

Aside, By Heaven they're all tight! What shall I do'.! 
0 that my brave room-mate were here! 
C.-Ha ! ha! ha! fellows, see! Handy is consuming the 

midnight oil in studying-love letters! Getting sentimen 
tal, eh 1 What's her name, Han 1 Molly or Polly, Betsy 
or Sophy.-Well, well, Mr. Amorous, don't look so sheepish,. 
don't turn red that way an tbou lovest me. I was a child 
once myself, and can sympathize with you. We all have 
our seasons. 

STUCKY.-Yes, hie-sir, we have! There's that sweet; 
-hie-lady in-hic-a-Jug--_hic--Jugtown. 0 my ach 
ing heart! But I say fellows ! what a gloriom1 time we've 
had ~ I feel as thou~h-hic-as though-well boy's, I ain't 
good at similes, as Hope says. 
C.--I heard a man say the other day that you were a 

"moving simious simile," and I- 
GrLCHRJST--(noisily interrupting him)--" Great is Diana 

of the Princetonians ! " Fellows, l've befln to the metropo 
lis) played billiards, drank champaigne, eaten one hundred 
and twenty-five oysters, eclipsed a ·•star;" and have now 
returned in safety at an early hour, (about 3 o'clock A.M.,) 
ripe for any mischief not involving danger. 
M'M.--Who cares a d-n for danger~ I owe Johnny a. 

grudge and should like to meet him to night. 
YouNa-(whiningly)-I beseech you, gentlemen, not to 

call Johnny so loud. I'm in no condition to meet him, and 
wouldn't do so for the world. 
M'M.-0 you white livered coward! (aside.) 
STANToN.-Well boys let's ha-ve a spree. 
All.-A spree! a spree! Let's have a regular bust! 
STANTON.-Then [ move Messrs. Cooper~ Gilchrist, and 

Young, be appointed a committee to obtain whiskey, chick 
ens and the other necessaries. Mr G. can rob a hen roost 
better than any man in collei.:;c. J ndeed his thieving powers 
are unequalled. He once stole a large planed plank from 
Dutch Stephen, and made a. fine book-case of it. Cooper can 
get them out of difficultv, should they meet with any. He's 
the most oily-tongued wheedler extant. He was a pupil of 
Ba.ron Munchausen, and far excels his master. Young 
will enable them to pass without suspicion, and can get the 
whiskey without difficulty. 
HANDY.-I would second the motion, but can't permi$ 

such proceedings in my room. 
YouNa-(indignantly )-Come to my room, boys. vVe'll 

be safe there. 
[Exeunt. Committee goes on a voyage of discovery.1 

ScENE.2ND. 
[ Y oung·s room, broken bottles and glasses lying around.] 

· HANDY.-Yes, gentlemen, slavery's the thing. · 
STUCKY.--Stop, sir! You cannot think so. No man can 

hold a slave. They are villains, vile, heartless, hellish vil 
lains, that traffic in a brother's flesh and blood. Fiends 
more fit for-- 

STANTON interruptB him with a. vigorous blow between the 
eyes. Stuckey drops. Young assists him. A general fight 
ensues. M•Muran draws a knife. Gilchrist points an 
empty pistol at him, and the knife is dropped. The scene 
beggars description. 
John and Cobb enter. Stanton crawls under the bed. 

Gilchri~it gets in the rubbish hole. The others fight on re 
gardless of the new-comers. 

Jo1rn.-Oh ! I could weep, I could weep! (bursts int<> 
tears.) 

Conn.-What ~ can I believe my eyes ~ Young and: 
Stuckey! (He is interrupted by a terrible groan from Johnny) 
JoHNNY.-0 religion, religion, where is thy power! Alas 

the shame, the disgrace ye've brought upon the gospel of 
our king must be well punished. In this room too; where 
oft the voice of prayer and praise hath mingled in sweet 
harmony. 0 would I were but President! Yet I will be 
soon .. And then, as there's a heaven above us, I'll stop these 
drunken sprees. Gent-I mean students, or better, brutes,. 
pack up this instant, ye shall all leave by to-morrow's earliest 
train. 

(Stuckey and Young begin to beg)-Nay, sirs! yours 
shall be a double doom. (Stuckey and Young faint. Th~ 
others Rullenly hang their heads.) . ·•· 

"Exodium Novitiorum." 
Dramatis per:sonr.e. 
Krna, a tutor (not Tudor). 

C. I-Luw ARo, called ''little Cltarl-y for distinction. 
THOMAS BERRY, A fine specimen of the genus swinette. 
C. Ross, Known generally as Thersites, being a semi-idiot_ 

And others. 
Scene.-Fresh. Recitation Room. 

Enter King followed by the Fresh. Class. 
(They all sit down.) 

KING.-" Charles, you young brat! get UJ? and recite~ 
(Little Cha.rly reads two lines, stops, looks up.) Now then 
you young scullion of a Southern kitchen, can you parse 
Nunquam 1 

LITTJ.E C.-Yeth thur. Nunquam ith a qualifying adg 
tive; of the third puth'n plural, from nunquo, nunquam ;_in 
the optative mood, accuthative cathe. 
Krna.-Stop ! sir, stop! (strikes a tragic attitude,) shades 

of departed Romans, frown not darkly upon us! (To little 
C.) And you sir-here take my left shoe and),' 1 :vour 
noseinit till I tell you to stop. Now,ThomM·. '·uup 
here, and quickly too, else I'll come after you. t'fhv111 .... .,, ad 
vances, rubbing his eyes.) Silence you whimpering cur! 
or I'll give you good reason to yelp. Down with your hands, 
and parse Orare. . 
TH0-'1As.-Orare is a promiscuous article dual gender, 

neuter case, nom. person, and governed b,y the preposition 
nns, by rule 48th, 4th remark; ·•Adverbs, verbs and partici 
ples govern the same case as their primitives." 
Krna.--(Pale with pfl.ssion.)-Whatthe -- are you all 

cracked to day 1 Here, sir, take the stocking from my left. 
foot and chew the toes until I give you permission to stop. 
I've only worn it five days. Now, Mr. Thersites, see if you 
can parse the adverb et, and beware how you do it, sir, or 
your punishment will exceed that of your illustriou:> prede 
cessors. 
, THERSITES.-(Alias Ross.)-\Vell, sir, et is in all proba 
bility an obsolete diminutive of the deponent verb is-ea-id, 
the letter d being assimilated tot by authority of ·the Latin 
poets, whose authority is very great among scl).plars like us; 
and the letter i being sounded like our e for th'c sake of eu 
phony, became in time to be also written like it. · (Stops t<> 
take breath.) · 
Krna.-Ca,n't you tell us how it is construcd1 
TnERSITEs.-Y es. sir· It is construed like all other copu 

lative conjunctions of the same intrinsic force, and made 
according to Stoddart·s Prosodial Commentaries, to agree, in 
the nominative absolute which is very similar to the Greek 
ablative absolute. 
Krna.-Well done! brave boy-brave boy! (Gives him 

101.) The class can now go play j but rememb:er to take 
for your next lesson the five lines following to day's, and 
come in divisions at 3 and 4 o'clock. I shall expect you all 
to recite, next Saturday, that interesting poem, called 
"Mother Goose." 

, (Exunt whole class, king. soon following.) 

Junior Caught in his Own Trap. 
Slabsided Gilchrist wishing to "sell" Dr. Maclean, met 

him one day in the Campm~, and addressed him thus. 
GIL. Do you believe the story which Dick--ah ! I mean 

Professor M•Culloh has been trying to stuff down us Juniors, 
that the earth moves around the sun 1 

DR. Certainly I do. 
GIL. That ain't according to 'scripture, is it ? How 

could Joshua command the sun to stand still if it didn't 
move 'round the earth '!- 
DR. Umph, a-hem! um. Joshua commanded the sun to 

stand still, did he ! 
GIL. Yes, sir; so the bible says. 
DR. Well, it stood still, didn't it ~ 
GIL. Yes, sir; far a whole afternoon. 
DR. Very well, sir; did you ever bear that he set it 

going again, eh 1 
Gilchrist vamooses ! 

~~~....- ...... --~~ 
What will Drewry and Berry become:, 

when probationed again? Ans. Re-probates~ 
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For the Rake. 
The Freshman Class. 

W. C. Inglis on a Spree. 
The accompanying engraving is a 
perfect likeness. Our artist " took" 

~ 

. him just as he was coming out of 
r»: 0 Degraw's door. The gent is a no- 

\t 8... • . ))J torious spreer, and always patron- 
l j 1\/' -A \ izes Degraw's. Where are the , ~L 1~\ \; ,71 faculty's spies 1 They mizht find 

1~1~,,;# l'I A ,) j) Ji! 11 I\ "ma.re's nest" in this Junior's 
/.~'?.'\· ,'\!\i{i\•f' fJf roo:n. Card~ an?- brandy ar~ the 
{, (. \. ~h . f;{\ subjects of his mghtly devotions. 

( 
\\1\ ; flµ '~) Reform Mr. I. or you'll be raked ·1~~+.1/ jl into a drunkards grave! You 

{. ~ I} . should set a better example to ...:.,,,_ Jt'\\~1, your Freshman brother. You 
~.2;;_ -. \ i ~kno~ the strict injunctions bis 
~ ...,..._, anxious mother and father gave 
~ ~ · you when they consented to 

H · "their baby's" leaving home. 
'?W can you neglect them so constantly ] We are sur 

Prised, Mr. Inglis! yes, sir! we are ashamed of you! 
••• 

For the Rake. 
Poetry. 

The Freshmen gathered in battle array 
And fast by their weapons their tutor king lay. 
Like clouds were the host on third entry seen, 
WhPst ~he grass in the Cam pus was trodden down clean. 

Why stayeth the battle? why stand ye and tremble? 
Have the Freshmen no trust in the arm of their Kimble? 
And where is the rest? cried their leader dismayed, 
Are the warriors and mighty of valor afraid ? · 

Ho, Freshman! look out! cried a Junior while running, 
To challenge your bravest a champion is coming ; 
Alas! who'll contend with John's mighty wrath, 
A man in full stature, a demon in craft. 

With a silent step, and fixed purpose he came, · 
And stout hearts grew faint at the sound of his name, 
And the Freshmen trembled, as loud he defied 
The host of Juniors in his boasting and pride. 

Have the Freshmen no champions to muster and fight, 
To drive back the bold vaunter by threats and by fright? 
None, none, for his terror hath fallen alas ! 
And fear lies like rust on the whole Fresh class. 

Then John laughed and boasted .in anger and scorn, 
I'll send you all home just as sure a:-: you're born ; 
Now mark what I say, for I tell you no fiction, 
I'll send you all off without test or conviction. 

With fury the Fresh turned around and around, 
With clubs in their hands and stones from the ground; 
'' With these will I strike, and the Juniors shall know 
That the arm of a Freshman can inflict a hard blow." 

As the thunder-bolt falls on the quivering oak, 
So sure was the aim and so heavy the stroke 
On John. E'er his pasport of leave he could take, 
"I'hey fetched him a whopper right over the pate. 

'1.~he champion was slain, and Tute Cameron' did fly 
Like a cloud from the face of the tempest swept sky ; 
The hall of old N ausau was filled with the dead, 
And its stream with the blood of the wounded ran red. 

Praise, praise, to the Freshman Oh Junior-, all sing! 
And praise to the valor of Kimble their king! 
For he must prevail, although he is rash, 
He fought like a hero for one of his class. 

'· 

For the Hake·. 
Junior Heroes. 

[TUNE,, DEAREST MAY.''] 

Conic, college friends, and hear, while I 
Of junior heroes tell; 

Heroes, I say, pray, dont ask why ; 
F or you t~.11 know them well. 

{Chorus.) Corne, come, I'll not detain you long. 
No, tlia.t would never do, 

For there's ~1 time when we'll be raked 
And laughed at, as are you. 

·the first I know of these is Brown. 
Correcting is his trade, 

An excellb1t didactic clown; 
A tute he'll sure be made. 

Chor. 
The next i11. B's I cannot class, 

Unless Blower be his name; 
For he blows and brays like a. jackass, 

John J ohnson is the same. 
Chor. 

'Tho next of whom I dare to speak, 
A tall Virginian he, 

'\Vho laughs at every Freshman's trick; 
Sure all know. Hen. Drewry. 

Chor. 
But stop, I had almost forgot 

One of the fishing trade, 
And though there's war on far offs ees, 

He need not be afraid. 
Chor. 

For fear that this should plainness lack, 
I'll boldly tell his name, 

'Ti!J Fisher, whose voice is cracked· 
And head is like a flame. 

Chor. 
But now, the two Spencers, 

Sure.I must not forget, 
Such a contrast 'twixt cousins, 

I never did see yet. 
Chor. 

The elder is long, lank and lean; 
The younger is short and stout, 

"I'is the last Rake's poet, I mean, 
Which news foul pl-.y has let out. 

Chor.· 
----. ......... ......_ _ 
Fresh. Berry. 

This interesting specimen 
of a walking rum bottle, has 
few characteristics. Indeed 
he has no character at all, 
and the little he has is of 
the worst kind. That's a 
bully sentence, isn't it 1 
We have received several 

articles on this gent, some 
prose, some poetry; but we 
don't think him worthy of 
so much space, although he 
occupies a good deal in life. 
We hadintended passing him 
by in silence, but some sug 
gested that he ought to be 

--~:;:;i;::;;;;;;; .. jllilCl!a;~--cut. We have acted upon 
• . . the suggestion and herewith 

give him the "cut d1rect.:i The other "passes" he re 
cebes~in variou.s parts of our columns, 

LECTURES. 

\ 

I 
Ecclesiastical. 

Rev. Gustavus Mayer, a graduate (of tkp Fr~sh Class) 
A FAIR SP~CIMEN. I of Princeton College, has received a call to the 

Th~ p1~esent Freshman class presents a Lutheran Church, at Stony Brook, Mercer' County, N. 
combmat10n of ages and charaeters truly J. This Divine is well known as an orator, and .has 
~nomalous,. and sueh as is rarely witnessed a stock of sermons prepared with much care. He 
m college life. In glancing over its mem- will officiate in a black silk gown, and use the Liturgy 
bers we behold eve Py variety of the '' genus of the Episcopal Church. • 
homo/' from the venerable patriarch, who Rev. Wm. C. Handy, of Princeton College, has ac 
has weathered the storms of forty years, to cepted a call to the M. E. Church, of Cedar Grove, 
the youthful hero of eight. Among this, as N. J. His first sermon was delivered in May lai5t, 
g,mong evecy similar class of individuals, and proved abundantly edifying. 
may be found at least one presiding genius- Rev. Philip B. Cook, has been appointed Chaplain 
on~ by whom all the rest are more or less of the House of Refuge, at Kingston, N. J. There 
influenced. The person who is acknow- being but a small number of delinquents confined in 
ledged as such in the present Fresh class this place, J\fr. Cook's duties wil1 not be.very arduous . 
is no other than the wonderful H. P. Ross~ Literary. 
With very prominent cheek bones ; teeth JusT PunLISHED.-A Treatise and Series of Exer- 
much decayed, and ·a voice strongly resem- cises on Elocution. The most sublime and touching 
bling t?e croaking of a bu11-frog, he is truly theatrical attitudes, and the most expressive gestures 
a formidable personage. He is said to "hold and contortions of the face Me deline::ited. The· first 
the fresh under his thumb,17 and is the ora- chapter is devoted to the manner of cultivating a mous 
cle 0f the class. This gentleman possesses an tache, which the author deems indispensibly requisite, in 
abundant supply of gas, which he deals out order to produce any effects upon an audience. 
at a bountiful rate in private as well as in J. w. CAMBPELL, Author. 
public conversation. His fort lies in politics, AN Essay on Etiquette, by James P. Smith, B.M. 
and when OR this subject, he delights to In the appendix there is an elaborate disquisition on the 
dwell .on the dignity and fame of his father, cut of a boot and the colors of kid gloves. There are 
wilo, he affirms, is. an· illustrious Congress- several plates, representing the best and latest invented 
man. _He a.vov~~ it his highest a~pir~~ion j modes. of touching one's hat to the ladies. ~hese re~~e 
to be like lum, known far and wide. , . sentat10ns are the most correct ever published, smce 

This gentleman is also distinguished as they are engr~ved from Daguerreotypes of the author 
being a "notorious babbler." He fancied while in the act. Also, a. few remarks upon the best 
at one time that he had found out all the and most graceful position for playing the guitar. The 
proceedings of the Sophomore class with re- artist was riot present when the gentleman gave an illus 
_gard to the "Rake," which he pretended tration in the College Chapel. It is to be regretted that 
had been told him by some traitorous Soph- in consequence of this, the article is, not accompanied by 
omore, an intimate friend of his. This a diagram of that showy position. 

·alleged · information he speedily spread 
throughout college: priding himself on be 
ing the first to find out who were on the Mr. W. C. Inglis would announce through 
'' Rake Committee·." A more hypocritical, the columns of the Rake his ability and desire to 
mean, sneaking, self-conceited person than teach the principles of elocution to any class which 
Mr. Ross we think it would be difficult to may be formed for that purpose. Any one who has 
find. We give him up as a hard case. seen his beautiful figure, and still more beautiful face, --~o·---- and still more beautiful, classic-cut, dirt-colored whis- 

For the Rake. kers, would immediately believe him to be the em- 
. Serenade. bodiment of thought and graceful action; and never 

Have you heard of it? N 0 ! Well, let would they doubt his possession of all the essentials 
me tell you a secret. Not many weeks to make an impression on an audience as soft as him 
since, follr sweet singers determined to do self. He would rather like a class of Irish, as his 
the ga~lant, and inspire certain ladies with sphere of action has .been confined to that class es 
joyous, brilliant visions, by means of mid- pecially. The following are t10me of the flattering 
night music. They were the more bent on testimonials of the Press. 
so doinK because the guitarist had been "Mr. W. C. Inglis, the well known elocutionist 
promised four huge boquets, with certain and successful Fresh teacher, addressed a highly 
other favors, as the reward of their devo- respectable assemblage of colored individuals, bid- 

dies, etc., in his usual felicitous way. He was re- 
tion. Full of hopeful anticipations, they ceived with much applause, his subject, Woman's 
started on their mission <af love. They Rights, being a popular one. He was literally be 
reached the favored spot. 'They tune their sie~ed with cabbage leaves, ~unches o! turnips, dan 
voices to the softest melody. The rich i de,110ns and su;i .~owcrs before k·n.vrng 

1the s~age. 
strains lin(rer charmin(J'lyT on the evenino· v\'c reco_mmcnu him to the sympathy of tne Prmce- 

1 ° ,.. a a ton pubhc. ''EDGEHILL PoRCUPINE." 
air. Song mter song, quartctte after quar- "Tu c I 1- tl t t a · 
t tt · . . d h d ·fi . . n • • · ng 1s, ie grea ora or an companion e o 1S sung, an t e ex.pecte o~vm s- 

1yf D.iniel Pratt, jr., calied by the Press the Great 
ah! they come not. Love's labor 1s lost. 1 American Traveller, lectured last night on slavery, 
The house remains closed; except the attic to a highly intelligent abolitionist audience. He 
windows. Worn and weary the dispirit- handled the subject well and did himself honor. 
ed serenaders begin their h~meward way. "~HE NoRTH STAR," 
C 11 . Edited by Fred. Douglass. rest-fa en, chop-fallen, they proceed m ~-- _ 
silence. When lo! at the junction of N-u JVIessrs. Malloy and Middlebrook, Frogological 
street and S--n's lane, they met the fair be- Lecturers.-These.gents having devoted along course 
ings whom +hey had fondly hoped to sere- of severe and thorough study to the frog kind, and 

'i being themselves by nature complete toadies, can 
nade, returning from an evening party· impart minute and reliable information on this inter- 
The Commodore's park was put in imme- csting and important subject. Those wishing to con 
diate requisition to afford concealment. sult them privnrtely, can find ihem at almost any 
When the danger was passed, they assembled tirn::: down at frog-pond, securing subjects for exper- 
once more, and then th~ truth flashed light· _im_e_n_ts_·--------------'----~ 
ning-like upoP their minds, that they had THE undersigned respectfully informs the college 
been wasting all those lGve-sick airs and public, that, having secured a suitable situation 
touching choruses upon biddies and pad- in Nassau Hall, he is now prepared to accommodate 

all who may be desirous of acquiring proficiency in 
dies! you've read of the condition of Sa- the Art of Punning. From long experience, he feels 
tan and his host when they were hurled competent to give full satisfaction, and flatters him 
from heaven! Well, that can't at all com- self that he cannot be excelled in this species of l'ow WANTED-By Simpson & Inglis, copies of the 

Pare with the seraphic dumb-foundedne. s wit, for wnich he has gained such an extensive repu- translations of all books used during the Sophomore 
tation. He would also further iltate, that he can year. 

of those three juniors and that tall Sem- teach the best and most apptoved method of vulgarly · 1 t Th l h WANTED-A stout cage with a roost in it for Ca- 1Iio e . ey swore a so emn oat nev- s1lling persons. Those wishing to avail themselves 
er to breathe a werd about that, their last of the opportunity here offeredr -are requested to call rey & Brown to climb and play monkey tricks on. _ 
serenade; but '•murder will out," and the at No 62, North College. J. R. MALLOY. 1 

joke leaked through somehow. Messrs. J. References.-Hon. J. p. Sipith; Rev. C. B. 'Jureton, 
P. S., J. A. M., and J. H.B., and that tall D.D.; .T. T. Gilchrist, Jr.; Dr. Slab Sided Dod. A REWARD of one cent will be paid for the ap- 
S · l u M t 1 t th ~-·-- prehension of the two vai!'rant Juniors, Messrs. 
emrno e, iuC · even now urn pa e a ' e A CARD.-Mr. A. Robertson respectfully an- Fly Away Crane and Run Away Renz, who left this 

bare mention of serenades and boquets. nounces to the citizens of Princeton his intention of institution without paying their session bills'. Mr. 
___ ,_..,.. eAhibitiug, positively for two nights only, his perfect Fly Away Crane can be easily recognized by a re- 

Communication sent to the Editors of delineations of Indian character and customs, being markable curve in each ·leg. Mr. Run Away Renz 
h R k · h h · fi · descended by a regular genealogy from that race. very much resembles a sea sick baboon, of the larger 
t e a e, wit t e view of bene fang a Also with a little artificial light, "Night and Day," African species. · 
bewildered and, senseless member 9f the by the different shades of his countenance. Admis- Apply to John D.D. M.D. L.L.D. and A.S.S. 
u Fresh Class.;' sion free. Babies and Fresh not admitted. FrvE CENTS REWARn.-Lost, strayed or stolen·, 

DEAR RAKE-Hearing that you ure going to issue A H ather spare young man, who is quite near W ·. P. Andrews, formerly of the Fresh class, from 
a paper, I wish to draw your attention to a member sighted, wishes to obtain a situation as teacher Lafayette college. This person is ofa speckled color, 
of the Fresh class, by the name of J. B. Cook. I of the Spanish language. Having a peculiar vein for partly white and partly green, the latter preponder- 
have noticed that this gentleman may be found al- poetry and metaphorical composition, he would pre- . Wh l h bl · h bl k 
most constantly in the company of certain ladies in fer a situation where these qualities could be best atmg. en .ast seen e wore a ue coat fY'lt... ac 
town, and trying by every method to win their dear displayed. To young children, just commencing the buttons, dirty calico shirt, fustian breeches, and cast 
hearts to himself. Now, dear Rake, for a Senior or 21tudy of the poets, he would be an invaluable ass is- off beaver. It. is supposed he was laboring under a. 
Sophomore to be eeen occasionally with the ladies, tant in explaining difficult passages, fit of insanity, caused by pugilistic encounters and 
Seems allowable but What C b t t.bl Address, J .. H. M, I\rinceton. . . f R 1 Th d · d · , an e more con emp 1 e v1s10ns o a1ces. e ·un ers1gne are anxious to 
than to see a great, green, swaggering Freshman FRESH AND JUNIOR CLOTHING STORE. hear of him, as he decamped with the President's 
continually tryi·nl! to thrust himself into their eom- Th b 'b f 11 h ..., e su sen er respect u y announces to t e boots, hat, cane, (the latter he is supposed to carry 
pany, and especially when he is not wanted, but on members of the above classes, that he has opened a b ·a k 1 · h' 
the contrary, despised? · Such, however, has been second-hand, ready made clothing establishment, at yet) and other valuables, es1 es s un nng, wa~ mg 
the conduct of Cook, throughout the whole session, his room, 58 North College, where will be found con- and .board bills. Any information thankfully re- 
until he has become a complete object of loathing, stantly on hand a large stock of Old Clothes. From ceived. FACULTY OF LAFAYETTE CoLLEGE. 
and especially at his boarding place. It is with long experience in the above trade, he hopes wholly ONE CENT REWARD.-Lost, strayed or stolen- 
the hope of warning this gentleman in time, of his to meet all the demands of those who may give him h 
folly, that I send you this communication. The a call. The Ball managers are particularly requested a. weak and puny but original idea from tie empty 
young snobs qf the town had better keep on the look to come and examine before purchasing elsewhere. brain of the subscriber. It being the only one he 
out, or they will find that they can't come in hereaf- CHARLES H. You NG. ever had, he is solicitous to find it as it leaves him 
ter, as a Cook has got in ahead of them. Hoping ERUVIAN GUANO and TrID GLOVES J·ust I idioted. A l_iberal re.· war.d, consisting of old clothes 
that }Ir. Cook will amend his ways, I sub1cribe my- p .n. db k 11 b d h h th k fth If & S ~rrived and for sale by AuousTus M'MILLEN. 

1 
an oo s, w1 e pa1 wit t e an so e owner. 

se yours, c. , . 13. W. C. 
1 

· R. A. RENZ. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

T
he undersigned having entered ~nto an Association 
f?r the avowed purpose of gettrng out a bill on a 

certam class called Sophomores, in the college of New 
Je~sey, wo~ld be happy to receive any particulars re 
latmg to said Sophs. They have heard many accounts 
of these Sophs, yet all go to prove that such a Soph 
clas_s, ~s the one, of 1854, they ne'er will look upon 
agam m Nassau s Halls. We entreat the Fresh and 
J un_ior classes (who have a kind of hereditary spite 
agamst th:it cl~ss), as they c1tnnot find anything real to 
state, to 1magme evils, and it will be our part to 
magnify them. 

. J. M. HENDERSON, 
J. J. THOMPSON, 

S. H. WILCOX. 
A. J. WERNTZ. 

ASTROLOGY. 

MESSRS. M'GOWAN & YOUNG have Ion()' been 
known to the world, the former for his Astro 

nomical, the latter for his Mathematical researches. 
Mr. Young's efforts to trisect an angle and final suc 
cess, have been rewarded by the Royal Society of 
Sap-heads with the rag of their order. M'Gowan 
will ever be remembered from his tragic attempt to 
force a passage to the moon. These gents profess to 
tell .future events in civil, religious, and matrimonial 
affairs. They will satisfy the curious, for a little 
extra charge, on the final end of the world, at the 

MAGIC ROOMS, 58 NORTH COLLEGE. 

WANTS. 
VV ANTED-A situation as valet by a prom1smg 

young man named J. A. Henry, who is about five 
feet eight inches, dark complexion and jolly fat. He 
thinks he could amuse. his master by telling stories, 
as in an experience of five years he has found no one 
more gassy than himself. He has had the honor of 
serving in the above capacity, his Highness,Cardeater, 
king of the Cannibal Isles, and Prince Mustyface, 
heir apparent to the throne of Mozambique. 

WANTED-A situation as lady's maid by Miss C. 
R. Hayward. She is a young lady of about 17 years, 
brought up under strict parental care, free fr~m the 
noxious habits of chewing and drinking, and opposed 
to" Woman's Rights," and "Bloomer Costumes.>' 
She is the personification of innocence. She would 
like to obtain a situation in a quiet and respectable 
family, where she could devote at least two hours a 
day to meditation and prayer. 

Address intelligence office, Princeton. 

WANTED-A situation by.an accomplished sneak 
and eaves-dropper. He is an adept in hiding himself 
at secret meetings,in order to hear as manyclass secrets 
as possible, that he may indulge his innate prop,en 
sity for blowing_; also in· hanging about doors, peep 
ing through key-holes, listening by cracks, and in 
fact in every kind of meanness which is calculated 
to lowe1• a man to the degradation of swine, and make 
him a fit companion for snobs and niggers. , 

H. P. Ross. 
WANTED-A quantity of refined unperfumed lard 

for greasing and anointing the lower extremities, to 
facilitate the putting on of tight pants. 

H. T. McMurran. 
H. M. Cooper. 
J. T. Twells, 

WANTED-A pair of leather spectacles for the 
Professor who saw a member of the Sophomore class 
(and to prove which he would give his oath in a court 
of justice,) in a tute's room last session, when he 
was some distance off at the time ; also a pair of the 
patent " Scales of Justice " for the same gentleman. 

WANTED-A singing class bythe renowned vocal 
ist, G. Stuckey. He having attained great profi 
ciency in the college choir, desires to teach his inim 
table accomplishments to a few pupils. Young la 
dies preferred, although he can sing extremely base, 
which young gentlemen might acquire with ease. 

W ANTED.-A situation by a stout, fat boy to do 
the sleeping of a small family. No objection to go 
ing in the country during vacation. Inquire of 

H. M. COOPER, 36 N. c. 

BE\VARDS. 
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Address to Persona Attending the Comme.ncement 
of 1863. 

o, owl shades and goose ghosts, grant a ~ui~able mind 
To serve up genus Juniors, e~ch after his kind, 
Rough, dirty and saucy, a nuis~nce at ~est1 
Without knowing himself, he thinks he is b~es.t. 
Friends! visitors ! ~eople ! hear the tale of this class, 
Divided, as we have here, in Colle~e the mass 
Into species distinct, which we easily know 
By a moment's thought, and a slight glance or so. 
The species are eight, each one well defined . 
By the "cut of the jib." Hear the name of each kind : 

Sixteen Babies, ten Asses, Bugs and ~oo?ies just nine, 
Dirty Noses, Hirenas, Sulkies, Flunkies in fine 
All equal the Asses, having the number of ten. 

The names of the Babies are Roll, Cooke, Walsh, Berrien, 
Cumming, Foreman and Green, Hanan, Edwards and 

Dayton. . . 
Knapp and Jim Thompson, Smith, Whittaker and Peyton. 

The Asses-Alston, Custis, Edmonds, Loney and Hewit, 
They are all of this species, if they only but knew it; 
Davison, Pierson, Thompson, So utter and Murrell, 
Who were threatened by Profs. with the use of the ferrule. 

Dirty Noses, the whole class, but especially these 
Whom one can ne'er see but he feels ill at ease- 
Kelsey Halford and Dod, Sandford, Condit and Wakeman, 
(To th~ latter of these find the like if ~ou can); 
Also Morrison, Wallace, and, (Oh) Christopher Rowell, 
Lest the ladies should faint, all ye youth use a towel. 
Tilt. Bugs are a kind th_l1~ ,~.;.;:u. JJht ••m.00-c, 
That is altogethe1 a nmsa~ce; here their names are: 
Manning, McCaslan, Harvie, Rey!lolds and Strong, 
Whitaker and Conover, Goldthwaite and Swann. 

The Sulkies are Chapman, Norman and Baldwin, C., 
Ed Baldwin Poe, Mills, Smith, Giles, Crane and Gurnee; 
Of these at p~esent there is nothing to state, 
Save they have each a blinked eye and shallow pate. 

The Boobies-Mickel, Anderson, Baker and Gamble, 
The Spectacle, Wadhams, with head like an anvil, 
Hollister, Taylor, Alexander and Roundabout Nassa;v, 
With whom nothing else will rhyme that we know of but 

Jackdaw. 

The species Hyena, which come next in course 
Brewster, Brown, Colem=r, Caffrey, McDougle and Force, 
House, Wyckoff, McCord and Kenner the bloody, 
With conscience all seared et caput all ruddy. 

The last and the smallest of all are the Flunkies, 
And perhaps would be called more properly Skunkies; 
They are Chandler and Patrick, Wells, Woodhull and Reid 
Jessup, Harlow, Edgar, Clark and Darrock the Swede. 

By way of variety we show up Park Custis : 
·• Gentlemen 1 List ye now what a bust is! 
'Tis that which. one only can well exemplify, 
And that's your servant-the individual I 1 
Verbosity with me is in prime requisition, 
And gas just enough to prevent self-ignition; 
With greenness quite boundless-e-self-assuranee complete, 
(Must I own it ?) I'm a fool with whom none can compete!" 

Booby Mikell appears to be constantly sea-sick, 
Though from his appetite some think he is pea-sick; 
If he walks or be talks, he seems ready to vomit, 
And all that approach him are turned in the stomach. 
Thie piece sometimes tries to play the gallant, 
With scrapings obsequious, and wont parlor cant; 
But his gait is that of an ox 'fore a load, 
And his guttural sounds savor of a rain-toad. 

Like to P. Mikell=-Boeby, in every thing much; 
But of his linkling, still more of the Dutch. 
Is Very-crooked-nosed Dod-clown of a clown class; 
His head wants sense, but is well filled with brass, 

Asay Alston is thought not e porter- ble youth, 
But his fat and his size do not prove this the truth; 
The fact is, a balloon he will make very well, 
Being distended with gas and disposed to swell. 

A noise was once heard-'twas Allen and Giles _ 
Making music !--not unlike a fiddle of files, 
Or a grating" harsh thunder" turned out by Satan, 
Especially when the chorus was bawled out by Dayton. 

, 'Tis singular how affection exists in the brute! 
Brown and Edwards' hearts are as strains of a flute; 
Likewise Cooke and McCord will chime in forever, 
On the principle that certain birds fiock together. 
There's a sneaking Hyena, Caffrey by name, 
Whom four years' training has as yet failed to tame; 
Hi:" knowledge, he thinks, ls complete in all branches, 
And into metaphysics he void of fear launches-- 
Over leaping his depth, he flounders back once more, 
And rejoices he has reached the well-beaten shore. 

In conclusion--the divisions are known at all times 
By marking the effect of the following signs : ' 
Pull the Babies' right ear, and of Asses' the left, 
Lay your hand on a Bug's head, pull down Booby's vest · 
Meeting a Dirty Nose, feel for your handkerchief· ' 
Look in a Hyeaa's eyes and sigh for relief; ' 
Seize both shoulders of a Sulky with a grasp firm · 
Or the thumb of a Elunkey , giving it a tarn ; ' 
And if traces of vexation visit your sight, 
There's not the least dcubt at all but you're right. 
There·s no room at present to finish our category 
In our extra, however, we may finish tne story. 

PUBLISHED BY THE SOPHOMORE CLASS. 

Mr. Force having been called to the chair, thus delivered himself. far back into the past, so that one of the most classical rivers bears 
" Since we have assembled here, Therefore it was for some object. my name." 

Therefore, I announce that object to be the discussion of the merits Mr. Baker-" Gentleman, I arise under some disadvantage, as 
of the Junior Class. Wherefore, let us proceed to business." Mr. Mills has anticipated me, in my remarks ; and also having mislaid' 

Whereupon, Mr. Ergo resumed his seat. my notes. But then, as I am from Jersey, I will speak as as be- 
Mr. Anderson, " Unaccustomed as I am to public speaking, if comes her distinguished son. I look around me, and methinks I see· 

I chance to fall below Demesthenes or Cicero." a Second Peter the Great, a Second Alexander, and a Second Napo- 
Mr. Darrock interrupting him, " I would inform that gentleman we leon. If I had arisen when either of those gentleman did who prece 

did not come here to talk about the great men of Ancient times, but ded me, I would have said just exactly what they did. For further 
concerning these of the Nineteenth Century, who are here in our information, I refer you to Shakspeare, Milton, Byron, and other wri- 
midst. These are they of whom we would speak." ters of that class." 

Mr. A~derson, sat do\~n in disgust at the gentleman's impertinenc~. Mr. Wallace-" By Goshen in the land of Egypt, we are a terri 
. Mr. Mills, " Mr. Chairman, and you. my fellow members of this ble class, ain't we, Sam? (referring to Mr. Gessup, who sat by his 
immortal class. . Its but for a short time I have been one of your side). Yes, sir, we are; you and I can imitate all sorts of things." 
number, yet certamlylong enough for me to have become acquainted M. W dh ll "G tl 11 t If t · h d I h c. h r. oo u - en emen, a ow me o compare myse o a wit your greatness ; an ope, ror you to ave become a ware, b t · ll d b t th h th f 1· c. A d I Id I 
h I h b d f b . oa 1mpe e y s earn roug e waves o ne. n wou a so t at ave a great a un ance o rass; am never wantrng as re- · fc th t h ll · .1 f d " 

d dl k m orm you a my u 1s maue o woo . spects gas ; an most assure y am not a Jee ass; and on all occa- - . . 
sions rely upon my natural abilities. Gentlemen, before setting down, Mr. Boyd-" Now, there 1s an example of what our u.nnvalled 
I must say a few words in honor of the fair sex. I do think those of punster can do. Why, surely we are the wonders of the Nmeteenth 
this city are of the most exact exquisite proportions. I recommend Century." 
them as particularly worthy of your notice." Mr. Sandford--Mr. Chairman, old fellow, just look at me, I am the 

Mr. Poe-" Most mighty Juniors, let me renew to you the assu- main support of our Class. I am its principle sleeper. There can be 
ranee of my most especial consideration. I glory, sirs, in beinrr a no doubt we are the most remarkable fellows ever heard of. Why, 
member of this unprecedented class, and it too may be proud of ~e. no Class even at Hampton Sydery could compare with us. The li 
Mighty ! mighty! most mighty is the Class of '54. Gentlemen, J quor being gone from here, I move we adjourn to my room, to further 
know I am a little man, but then a big inquisitivenet3s is mine. Why, discuss our merits over a gallon of ale, whi~h I have been keeping 
sirs? let me have but smoked a cigar, and I can give you such a thun- ready un<ler the bed for the last three days." 
dermg ~peech, that all nature will stand listless, in amazement at its The motion was carried. And silently and slowly they marched 
exceedmg wonderfulness. My fame, unlike that of others, extends to \vhere the tempting nectar was waiting them. 



Lines on a Learned Professor. 
Connected with a famous College 
A great store-house of wit and knowledge 
There is a learned old professor 
The dread and bane of each transgressor 
He's old, I said, but yet the fire 
Of youth and zeal doth never tire 
l:Vithin his veins, and, in his face, 
His sneaking ways you yet can trace 
Aye, sneak he is, the reprobate- 
Though gray the hairs upon his pate 
The twinkle of his eye doth show him 
The old fox still-perhaps yon know him 
He knows the smell of champagne.brandy 
The look of cards-and still is handy 
At peering secretly through key holes 
Where clandestinely he beholds 
Games of Euchre and of Whist- 
And where he sometimes feels the fist: 
Of an irritated mortal · 
Who finds him hid within his portal 
Sometimes a chap, disguised with liquor 
Whose head is thick and utterance thicker 
Belabors him in expectation 
Of spending a prolonged ncation 
That is--suspension--" Nil I, will I-" 
For the habit--worse than silly 
Of drowning all his powers of thinking 
By too much strong whiskey drinking 
And bein& taken in the act 
By the old. artful-s-ipso fact 
0''-that is self constituted 
Not elect-and not deputed 
By the rest of the Faculty 
\Vho'd ever blush so mean to be. 
Now this old chap--I'm sure yeJu know him 
There ne'er was man could stoop below him 
Although-I mean in body upright 
He stands full five feet ten in height 
But still in meaness he's below 
The meanest man, however low- 
In learning he's by no means slow 
He scans with zest strings of Greek verses 
And-if his mem'ry's good-the curses, 
Which during many years he's heard 
He can repeat them word for word 
And wonder why so much of blessing 
He has obtained from those transgressing 
He scans Greek verse-I said-that is he chatters 
Throu{?h the Choral Syllables, and flatters 
His vam old soul, that" Jonics a Majore" 
And prying round will bring him certain glory 
I've seen bright glistening in bis eye a tear 
(Its cause was either rage, or rear). 
When out of breath and blowing like a grampus. 
He rushes down to save the burning campus 
So sedulous is he in always going round 
His word is law with council and with town 
Except some females past all reprehension 
And members of the roman's rights convention 
He fears their skill in scolding-maybe 
He is a Bachelor-besides his A, B, 
And knows not how to hush a squalling baby 
He treats ~game of billiards with aspersion 
And playing cards was always his aversion 
Would I could further speer my sluggard muse 
To tell of cloaks, dark lanterns, and gum shoes, 
And other items of his nightly prowl j 
'Tis said, he had a pet-a solemn owl, 
And likely-for on noiseless wing, 
They flit about, and never sing 
As other birds; but through the night 
They skim the air, nor need unwelcome light 
To show them, what is going on. Thus he 
Is e'er agog-an old ubiquity, 
And yet the man is ever kind, 
A better friend one could not find; 
His heart altho' these mean traits showing 
Is ever filled to overflowing 
With a Christian's charity; 
Ne'er m'jrtal woulu more loved be, J 
f he wttre rid of th rs u ncleaness, 

'l'hese sneaking ways, this hateful meaness 
W ould that in years of early life 
He had married him a wife; 
She would have taught him t'is much better 
To stay abed-than try to fetter, 
Of course, in vain-the ebulition 
Of students fancies, whose condition 
Is just-'' three sheets in the wind 
Aud one more coming;" she would find 
Some soft excuse to make him stay, 
Nor think of rising, until day 
Has sent the shades of night away 
And happier far would be his life. 
Oh John! we wish, thou hadst a wife. 

lllll 

Scene Gibe's. 
Enter Stitt, with an umbrella under his arm, and with his usually silly exprssion of 

practice of elocution. Tis said he practices, 
prose, blank, and verse by the hour, before a 
looking glass!!! w· e are disposed to doubt the 
latter part of this, for surely no man who makes 
a habit of contemplating himself in a looking 
glass, could possibly give way to such grimaces 
as show themselves on his countenance. 

David Mitchell. This gentleman intends 
joining the Hippodrome, and gaining laurels as 
the "Great Wisconsin Leaper." We wish him 
every success. 

Samuel TV. Oliver. A first rate specimen of 
a "Green" Freshman. What with his idiotic 
laughter, his uncouth ways, his general want of 
information, his ugly "phiz," he should be sent 
to Barnum, be embalmed or preserved in a 
glass jar of Brandy. 

Wm. C. Stitt. We know not what to make 
of this gentleman. He is an anomaly, we give 
him up in despair. 

Thomas Tabb. A fine fellow, very handsome, 
but for his white hair, and red face. 

James C. Wright. He goes it strong for a 
Freshman. He never has any money, and 
seems to live on the pockets of his freinds. Go 
it while you're young. 

The Dwarf's Crusade. 
I sing n. gentle ballad, 
Of a gentle little man ; 

A stumpy little Junior, 
No taller than a span. 

He is so very little, 
He is so very brisk ; 

He looks just like a. ducky, 
When ere he tries to frisk. 

This very petit dwarfting, 
Once went on a crusade ; 

And had for his companion, 
A youth as smally made, 

By name one little Johnny, 
One little J ohn P. Poe; 

And these two dwarfs together, 
On a crusade did go. 

And soon they met a giant, 
Whose name was Judge Gurnee ; 

Quoth Edgar in a tremble : 
'' That giant monster see." 

But Poe was very valient, 
And rushed him to the fight ; 

Armed with his gas-charged pop-gun, 
He fought with all his might. 

But Da.vy feared Goliah, 
And ran away with speed; 

And 'tolhcr littl- ..J_n .. ~inu. 
l>Cgau J.vJ. iu~f..o plead. 

" Oh ! spare my life. good giant, 
And I will fight for thee ; 

I'll punish that mean traitor, 
For his vile treachery. 

The giant was good-natured, 
He smiled in cool disdain ; 

"Go thou puny stripling, 
Atta.ck me not again." 

'' But learn from me this lesson, 
Be not too forward, boy; 

Retain your hands and tongue, man, 
No more your friends annoy." 

Poe hung his head right shameful, 
For he was much abashed ; 

These words were but too truthful, 
With which his ears were lashed. 

He hasted him right off then, 
Returned him to his room ; 

We hope to see him mended, 
And t'will not be too soon, 

PROVIDENCE, June 1st, 1853. 

JOHN W. LANE. 

countenance. 
I say, Mister, I'm lonesome up there, at College ; can't you send me a tame 
that I can have as a pet? One that can sing with me my favorite songs? 

Gibe-Young man, you're a Freshman, ain't you? 

Oyster, 

truly exquisite. Fifty cents extra will entitle Plato-The great Philosopher, and embodi 
the pupil to a walking lesson each meal-time. ment of ~isdom: The managers take g~eat 
For a mere glimpse of his proficiency, hear his pleasure rn. stating, that ~hey have pr~va1led 
expostulation, addressed to one of our most deli- upon Mr. Mills to take t~1s part ... He is ~ell 
cate pedestrians : " Oh, Stitt, what unfashom- calculated to perform with perfection, seerng 
able strides! You must be all legs." Stitt that he read and understood Locke when only 

. gravely denies their extreme length. Exqusite fourteen years old. . 
replies: "I grant you they may be of an ordi- A Man of. the World .an.d of the Ladies-:--~r. 
nary masculine length ; but you observe, my L.one~ ... This actor will rntro?uce an ong~nal 
peregrination has been supinely subdivided, by disquisition .on th~ art of fash.1onable dancing, 
constant and unremitting perambulations with and an ode m pra.1se ~f ho~ w~1~k~y punch. 
the ladies of St. Louis ; and for this reason Mr. McCord will give his inimitable person- 
exclusively, they appear insipid to you. It's ation of the blackleg. 
all in breeding." Mr. E.'s crowning qualifica- The Seven Slee~ers.. Mr. Sanford will fill 
tion is his extreme modesty' scarcely equalled all }hese characters m his o:vn person. 
by any among the white race, and even through The Freshman Class will act generally as 

" s " that Ego often shines out in full. 1 upes. 
N.J!O.-These are d~sinterested ream.de~-· NOTES ON THE FRESHMEN. 

~--------~-·------------ 
" SCENES IN ORCUS." N. B. The Editors are in doubt as to the pro- 

s l · fi ,1: · h d Pl b d prietv of so much condescension as to take e ectwns ram an unpnis e ay, to e pro u- ~ 
· notice of men so much below them, but out of duced at tlte commencement of the present Jimwr . . l 'd . r h r 1. f 

Cl their h1g 1 cons1 erat10n 1or t e 1ee rngs o every 
ass. one, they undertake the task. 

DRAMATIS PERSONJE. .Nlr. Bowie. Americans say nothing good of 
Belleroplwn-A Greek, well versed in Whate- this gentleman, we pass him by. 

ly and Blair. Mr. H. C. Alexander having a D. Owen Davies. Accordiug to our estimate, 
moustache, a sine qua non with stage heroes, the principal characteristic of this individual is 
we give him this part. Unluckily, Mr. Alex- an excessive egotism, only equalled in college 

RECOMMENDATION. ander's moustache is but a premature develop- by another in the same class. His personal ap- 
With great pleasure an<l the highest confi- ment, as yet in embryo; but we hope, however, pearance is not prepossessing, and in the whole 

dence, we recommend to the patronage of juve- that it will answer the purpose. he is rather much of a bore. 
nile snobs of both colors the highly refined spel- William Rufus-Mr. Wadhams is the most Jos. T. Duryea. We esteem this gentlemen 
ling and pronouncing school lately opened by appropriate personater of this character. His a sort of under tutor, employed by the faculty 
Mr. Davies at No. 25 West College. It bas hair will win him laurels as a Rufus. Between to keep up espionage over the spreers. He had 

h h · h l\I w ·11 h b Copv of a Letter written by a Freshman. been disparagingly said of D-- t at e is a t e acts, r. · w1 represent a tore ; ut as better be careful, else he may be subject to the .. 
Freshman, as if a Freshman could not be com- the audience may otherwise be alarmed, we aqueous overflowings of the college pump. 
petent for such a charge. Ifhe is a Fresh, some promise to faithfully keep him away from the Thos. S. o/ Wm. B. Falconer. The chief thing Dear Papa- 
distinction should be made between two years' curtains. remarkable about these two, is their ludicrous I wish you would let me leave this place, or 
service and one at any trade: be~ides, if we Daniel Lambert-William A. Alston, Jr. awkwarkness. make these Tutes quit whipping me so much, 
are not misinformed, his cruel master of the Orpheus.-Mr. Hewit.-This gentleman will Wm. P. Grier. Under the head of college and giving me such hard lessons. They give 
west once catalogued him higher. Moreover entertain the audience with many exquisite news, we are informed that Mr. Grier intends us two sums every day in Hackley's Algebra, 
time and dilig~nce will produce perfection, tho' songs, accompanied by his lyre. He will bore going through his Fresh year again, making only such a big book I can't hardly hold it to get my 
opportunities be inferior. His age (a little un- Pluto until he releases Eurydice. the fourth time that he has acquitted himself as lesson, and if we don't have them right, they 
der 30) should be taken into consideration, and Pluto-Boss. The principal part of this a Freshman. make us stay in till prayer·time, and won't let 
also the fact that from the first dawn of percep- character's performance will be to exercise a Joseph Hodgson, Jr. Mr. Hcdgson is a veri- us go out of the Campus. Then they give us 
tion he has been under rigid preparation for strict surveillance over the whole of Orcus. He table impersonation of a Freshman of the old ten lines in Horace, which is the hardest Latin 
this very duty. As for the mere name Fresh, He will keep the chinks and cracks in the earth school. Of which the chief characteristics are in the world, and because we can't read two 
we shall in no instance use it in connection with stopp8d up. impudence and assurance, a regular Odes this session, they are going to make us go 
his name uniting with the college-public in as- Minos-This being an invisible character we "Whinh~g.School h?Y• with his s8:tche~, . through the Fresh class again. I thought when 

. . . . . . . And shmrng mormng face, creepmg hke snail, 
cnbmg to him the well-earned title, " The Ex- ass1gn 1t upon Mr. Force, as he will not be re- Unwillingly to School." I came to College, I could smoke and chew as 
quisite" which is so well merited by hi criti- quired to be absent from his studies, a serious We understand he striveth mightily to attain much as I pleased, but if they see us spit, they 
cal knowledge of the spelling book, and his al- grievance in his estimation. the post of first honor. always pull our ears, and slap us. Besides, 
most exquisite fastidiousness in general. But, Cerebus-Mr. A. A. Edward Taylor. Altho' John W. Lane. A regular up-and-down Old Sweeney always makes us cry, when he 
with regard to the above discarded title, we he has not three heads, his tongue is long right·and-left live Yankee. We are certain he washes and dresses us in the morning, and won't 
only regret that Mr. Exquisite should be so enough for half a dozen. could rival Henry Smith in the sale of Razor make us any fire, because he is afraid we will 
ashamed of it as to despise his classmates in Charon-Mr. Harlow. Charon requires a Strops. He is decidedly the most egotistic, burn the College. And when I go to the Bar-· 
general; and, what is worse, have attempted knowledge of sea phrases, and Mr. Harlow can conceited, abominably self confident man, that ber's to get shaved, all the fellows yell "Fresh" 
to palm himself off among the Ladies as a se- easily rattle these out. flourishes about old Nassau. To hear him at me. I wish I could go home ! 
nior. Fortunately the delusion was most short Two Dwarf Pages· to His Majesty, King Plu- speak in class, j s as good as a treat, for its ex- How does my son get along in the Junior 
lived. His breeding too is superfine in his own to-Hodgson and Ed wards. ample of the ludicrous, while its disgusting class at Yale? I wish you would send me some 
estimation at least,infinitely above the ordinary. An escaped Methodist P1·eacher-Fresh Eve- conceit is sickening. We would reccommend more cake, for Tute King took all mine away, 
As he takes pleasure in expatiating on this sub- ritt. Mr. Lane to take himself down a button hole or because I eat some in the class. Give my _love 
ject, and sometimes seems even egotistically fond Democritus-The Laughing Phiiosopher.- two lower, lessen his high opinion of himself, to all the ehildren. 
of it, we refer our readers to the gent. himself Fresh Oliver. This gentleman can do the and perhaps he may become tolerable to his Your affectionate boy, 
for farther particulars-merely suggest the sub- laughing part; we cannot make any promises associates. From his nejghbors we understand 
ject and all is in motion. His walk, too, is as to the philosophy. that he bores every one around, by the constant 



On entering upon the very important duties as, 
Editors of this paper, we feel both the high fa- · 
vor conferred on us, and our inability to place - 

perfectly disgusted with them. "Oh! Consis- advantageously before our readers such an 
tency here indeed art thou not personified." amount of material as the present Fresh and ' 
Just issued. "A new edition of the college Junior Classes present. We have named our 

laws, revised and improved by Tutor Came- paper " The Rake" by request of the faculty ; 
ron." who, by the way, are much concerned in it, 

• and desire that it be issued annually by the· 
Lines on Clinton C. Gurnee. Sophomore Class. 

If we have passed over the prominent fea 
tures of the classes too lightly, we can assure 
them it was not for want of occasion, for cer- · 
tainly the Faculty have been sufficiently bored 
by by their stupidity and laziness. The Edi 
tors would offer the following apologies in de 
fence of the present issue : 
First, to assist the Faculty in the suppression 

of the vice and immorality that has recently 
crept into the above classes. Secondly, to re 
turn the compliment so kindly tendered to us 
by the Edi tor's of the last " Rake ;" and lastly; 
on account of a deep rooted regard for their 
present welfare, and future prospects in the 
moral world. If any think that they have been 
too severely handled, we beg of them not to 
bore themselves too much; or if, on the con 
trary, any feel themselves to have been slight 
ed, they may rest assured that sufficient no- 

[This subjoined specimen of the Fine Arts was tice will be taken of them in the afternoon's: 
given to us by Dr. McLean, previous to his "Extra." 
placing it in the Museum.] We are very much pleased with the new 

E L E G y . A Specimen of the Scanning of M:edea. regulation lately introduced in the Fresh class; 
At the dead hour of midnight, mournful in soul; BY WM. F. GILES, JR., EsQ. we think, however, it must be unusually borous 
Sat old Johnny, lamenting the death of his ewl e Dr. MeLean.-Mr. Giles, how do you scan to the Tutors, as they are not particularly fond of. 
He thought of his favorite, then of its fate, h · h d · h h k · h f h 
And then, oh! what anguish! no tongue can narrate. the line- a vmg so m UC to o wit t ese mg ts o t e- 
Aras ! my sweet bird, "that thou shoulds't die," - olethriou biotan prosageis ? apron string. We would suggest that some 
~~~f{h sde~~~l~ofrI~~ t~~:~K~es1!:::6e;,Y:~ thee,"- Giles.-That, sir, is Antispasmodic metre, measure be adopted that w?u.ld he more agre~- 
Oh, Jupiter! how could'st thou so bereave me' the first foot, sir, (ole,) is a perick. The second ble to Tutors, suc.h as ~epnvrng them of their - 
But cease these unavailing sighs, (thriou-bis) is a trokky. Then, (tan pros.) pocke.t-~on~y, ~hich m.ight be advantageou~ly 
Let not these tears bedim my eyes; that's an antispasmod, with the first syllable used m hquidatmg. the immence debts lately1m-- I' 11 straightway have a coffin made, 
And in the cold ground let my owl be laid. shortened by the Logodaeic rule for the phere- cured by the laymg of. sundry walks through 
And from this day, ere one week, cratcan terminations; and the last foot, sir, the Campus. We notice by our exchanges, 
His epitaph I'll write in Greek; that's (ageis.) is a brachycat-commondy- that .a number of the crew of. the man-of-war 
Then will I 've my duty done- h 
My pet rest quiet in his tomb. shortened or catatecticized, to speak more pro- "Prrnc~t~n" have struck for hig er wages and 

------• perly, by penthemimeral syzygy-or a palim- not recerving the~, have left. We respectfully 
LITERARY NOTICES, bacpeonious. request ~he attenti~n of.th~ Navy department to 

No. 2. " . . . ,, Dr .. lv.fc.Lean.-You may sit down, Mr. Giles. the J umor class, smce u is composed of such & 
MY DEAR MR. RAKE: You must know that My.first visit to New Yo?k, by Mr. Sandford. Gives him 100. heterogeneous mass that they cannot fail ofbe- 

1 am a young lady of some beauty, and many If this superb volume was less beautiful than ing able to fiill all the vacancies. If they should 
. d . . d . . l . 1 . BIRTHS expectations. I have a host of suitors aroun it is, an were its mterna attractions ess in · . . see proper to be influenced by our advice wa.: · · · · h Id l On the 22d Feb., '53, under very suspicious omens, JoHN . . ' 

me, to whom I give no encouragement, for my keepmg with its external, we ~ ou ament, P1'.'TER PoE .. T!1e chil~ grows rapidly,. and has a.lr~ady a~- would caution them to beware of selecting the , 
h t h b t o e . dol This happy man Mr. even more than we now do that it did not reach tamed a prodigious he.1ght, for one of his age. He gives evi- S th C 1· . C'. M ~ ~ C it ear as u n I • ' . ' • dence of great preeocitu. ou aro 1man re1ugees, es::;r::;. _01 1 
Swann of the Junior Class, (would that he us m season for a more attended notice; It . At No. 12 East, on 25th Sept., '52,. Dxvm EnGA:a. The Walsh Dozier and Youngblood who have so ~ ' . . . . h . . night was cold, and the heavy frost nipped many a tender ' . ' . ' . 
knew the fondness of my admiration.] strikes needs not our encomums, the aut or pamts m plant. We fear this one was among the number, as he has lately arnved, as they might have some difficulty, 

l f d . d t 1 1 · 1 th H" d C t l p l grown scarcely any since. Yet there is much to hope for . . h r h h . me as a gent eman o excee mg mo es Y· n- g owmg co ors, e. ippo rome, rys a .. a - His nurse has already discovered signs of vegita.tions, on his rn reta i.r.mg t em; wr l ey are very muc given. 
deed, otherwise he could not have helped see- ace, &c., and especially the pleasures of ndmg poll. • , • . to n .. ang away. Certain persons we have not" 
· · · · f · ·1 · ·b r · On the lstApril, 53, JAMES W. EnwARDs. This infant • . . mg the sly httle tokens I have given him o my six m1 es m an omm us wr a sixpence. is remarke.ble, mostly for the perfection of his physical noticed, merely because we wish not to disgrace. 
favor. Would he but look up when I pass him, Mr. Davies the celebrated Prof. of walking paf!8~ddition to the above, the recorder of births has re- our columns with their names. In conclusion ,_ 
but alas ! his eyes are cast upon the ground has just completed his first work. It truly de- queeted ue to ann?unce to the public the anticipated nativity we would add, that we have been prompted only 

· · h h h' h fl p b l 1,, of Wm. Ftll Gile8. whenever I approach him. I am certam t at serves t e 1g - own name " eram u ator. -------- by good will to all whose names we have here 
h d h . b hf l l I . fc 1 b d . d fc MARRIAGES. · · e loves me, an is as u ness a one, pre- tis now or sa e, go uy an JU ge or your- On the lat of March, by the Pastor of the Colored Methodist rocorded an~ greatly desire .m t~em those. 
vents him from declaring it. I desire you, Mr. selves. Church, Mr. JAMEs GuLLED AMERMAN, of Freehold, to Miss amended tra1ta of character which will shed a- 
Rake, to communicate this to him, if you have "Consi1tency," is the title of one of those dull euAH Lovin SMITH, of this city. round th~ir path (both thr~:mgh ~he walks o f · 

• c. ll dd r h' h h h M B k · DEATHS. College hfe, and onward still to life's last ebb, ), any respect for the sufferings of a ie ow mor- a resses ior w 1c t e aut or, r. a er, 1s D. d th Sd fA .1 1852 J , 0 h 1 b · ht d ·th ll 1 1 th . . . . . • . 1e , o.n e o pr1 , , oHN s wL. • • a a o as rig an w1 a as ove y as · e 
tal, and you. will confer a lasting favor upon so d1stmgmshed. We never read any of his The !r1ends of the deceased a.re respectfully 1nv1ted to a.t- last rays of the summer's sun melting away in-· 

ld b 1 . d · · h b · tend his funera.1. The funeral sermon will be preaohe d by . . _ · Yours, &c. wou e. 1terary pro uct10ns wit out ecommg Mr. Cameron. to the tw1hght of day. 

Grand Union Rally. 
Come, Juniors, rally one and all, 

As you have drne before ; 
And pay off on the saucy snobs, 

Your long existing score. 

They foully struck brave Whitaker, 
As to the post he went ; 

And sorely they had pomelled him, 
Did not Sute King prevent. 

Bold Allen, to the wall they naile l, 
Coming for Whit's relief ; 

And Patrick in the mud they threw, 
As falls the Autumn leaf. 

Then to the College quick they C(tme, 
And to their rooms they went ; 

And soon were armed cap-a-pie, 
On stern revenge intent. 

Then through old North they quickly ra&,, 
And all their classmates there ; 

With zeal inspired and summoned all, 
For combat to prepare. 

Obedient to their call they came, 
And to the cq,nnon sped ; 

Far better had they all stayed home, 
And not been thus misled. 

Then Ea,st poured forth her Juniors too?' 
A small but gallant band. 

And to the war-like Barney then, 
They gave the chief command, 

Daughters of Jove, immortal nine, 
Assistance now I ask ; 

And pray that you wilt succor me, 
And aid me in the task. 

Of naming all these Juniors o·er, 
Who :tired by thirst of fame ; 

Or urged by many mighty wrongs,. 
For the snobs destruction came. 

First came the Lord of Bedloe's isle, 
A puny chief and Green,· 

Resolved to Cooke the Snobs up Brown7 
And vent on them his spleen. 

Then ca.me the giant Edgar too, 
Assisted by Dick Pierson, 

With a Strong Force to Roll them a.11 
To the other side of Jordon. 

And men of different trades came too,. 
As Coleman, Smith and Chandler, 

Urged onward by A Taylor bold, 
And backed by gallant Baker. 

But to relate these Juniors a.11, 
Requires a powerful tongue, 

And into verse their numerous namee 
Can no way well be strung. 

'But whilst they all assembled there, 
And rallied round the cannon, 

Old John within the midst appeared, 
And quickly all were gone. 

Now all you Juniors warning take, 
When you meet around the cannon, 

Old Boss does not suspend you all 
To the other side of Jordan. 

The Editors have received the following 
anonymous letters, which they submit to their 
readers 'vithvuc CUli1Ll.1CUC. .- 

No. 1. 
JuNE Uth, 1853. 

DEAR 1\1R. RAKE: Knowing the chivalrous 
feelings you have always heretofore manifested 
towards our sex, I make bold to appeal to you, 
in a matter very dear to my he art. Sir, I have 
been trifled with. One of the Juniors, calling 
himself a gentleman, who has been long very 
attentive to me, and in fact we were almost 
engaged, has left me in the most shameful 
manner. He actually stayed away two weeks, 
and when I railed him for it, was so impudent 
as to laugh, and say that he had so many la 
die• to visit, he could not come oftener. I told 
him he needn't come at all any more. Since 
then, he has repented, and wants to make up. 
Now, knowing your discretion, my dear Mr. 
Rake, I wish to ask you, would I do well to 
receive him again? He is not very handsome, 
But I must flirt with some one. His name is 
:Mi-ell. Give me your ad vice as regards this 
matter. Your admirer, &c. 

N. B.-I wish you would make some re- 
marks on the Fashions, in your next issue. 

P. S.-Mr. Mi-ell has just passed the win 
dow, and made a low bow. He looks badly. 
My heart fluttered, but I didn't return his salu- 
tation. Yours truly, 

Extract of an Essay handed in to Prof. Hope by 
Mr. Woodhull. 

The Poetry of the East. 
As the floating melody of the nightingale, 

borne along in the fragrant breath of dewey 
eve, comes softly upon our entranced ears, so 
doth the exq llisite delicacy of sentiment, the 
rich and mellow exuberance of Eastern Poetry 
affect us. The airy thoughts that seem as the 
blended colors of Heaven's arch, strike into our 
mind as the tendrils of the vine clasp one ano·· 
ther, as the curls of the weeping willow dip 
softly into the ambre colored stream which they 
overhang. Our souls are thrilled as hen soft 
music stirs up in us the gentle memories of the 
hallowed past. We are abstracted from our 
inward selves-we hang upon tne words of the 
poets as dew drops upon vernal flowers, as the 
humming bird dips into the fragrant blossom in 
search of his wonted sweets, and hangs suspend- · 
ed as in air as he sips the melifluant extract. 

Prof. Hope-Mr. Woodhull seems to have 
studied Euphues and Sir Phillip Sydney's Ar 
cadia as often as Demosthenes did Thucidides ... 
I would not attempt a critique upon it, as there· 
is such a confusion of hyperbole metaphor, and: 
in fact, were we to strip it of figure, would be, 
like those bundles that children make, in which,. 
after a multitude of wrappings, nothing can be· 
found. 

. EDITORS' TABLE. 

Scene from. Real Life.-The Street. 
P. and A., (looking about as green as ever.) 
P.-I say, A., these gals here ain't a darned bit pretty, are the~? 
A.-No, that they ain't; why down in Alabama, the gals are nght down handsome. 

But they ain't so here. 
P.-But I'll be darned if there ain't some right good looking niggar gals here, ain't 

they? 
A.-Darned if they ain't. 

Cash-abianca. 
Young Cash stood in third entry East, 
Whence all but him had run ; 

The fh.mes tha.t wrapt the window case, 
Shone o'er the Campus gloom. 

Yet bold a.nd undismayed he stood, 
As born to rule the flame; 

A spur of old Owego's blood, 
All hail, the Freshman's name. 

"I will not conceal his parts, nor his giant propositiona.''-JoB, 
Behold him how he stalks, a mighty man, 
Fit image of a giant, Daniel Lamb ; 
But when he surges slow along, 
The wondering crowd, who stand aside 
In dread, and honor to his ponderous stride 
Ye Gods! the Cynic-great Diogenes, 
Who searched the world, to find a man to please 
His fancy, had he seen this one, 
Had shouted in his loudest tone, 
" I'll shut my Lantern, for behold 
Here is the one, the man of mola, 
Truv,.;. r(.;:;3 .I. scu~u~, r;.:otrvL'.J. ulm C:Oille,·' 
'Tis well he is not quarrelsome- 
Milo would dread a combat sure, 
With such a man for fear, his power, 
And fame bad straightway met eclipse, 
I certain am, that when he strips, 
He stands aloft a great Colossus, 
As hugh, as tall, and ponderous 
As that of Rhodes, whose legs stretched o'er 
A harbor wide, from shore to shore. 
His voice is coarse. his head is thick, 
A giant he in rhetoric ; 
In Greek an Ajax, and a giant, 
To all the Roman men defiant. 
His tread would crush a mountain, or 
At least a good size hill of metaphor, 
Be stretched too much before. 
Hail! mighty Judge, thou bulky mortal, hail! 
Upon these notings thy calm soul regale. 

The fires rolled on, he would not move 
Without a signal word ; 

Which, ah! alas! too soon had prc.ved, 
Old Johnny had just heard. 

He shouted loud, say fellows, say, 
If yet she is en fire ; 

He knew not that beside him lay, 
The dauntless Freshman's sire. 

Speak, fellows! once again he cried, 
J::'L<:.><::rvt: lll>;; U:< ... il wy <.!VOW' 

An aged voice behind replied, 
" Eh! eh ! go to your room.'' 

He stands agast. The sound fortells 
Dismission and despair. 

As through those glossy spectacles, 
There comes a ghastly stare. 

He shrieked again, and long and loud, 
Say Barney must I stay, 

There came an echo from the crowd, 
"Contraptions·• haste away. 

Then echoed East with thunders wild, 
The flames athwart were driven : 

The applause that cheered that gallant child, 
llil.ng through the vaults of heaven. 

There came again a thundering sound, 
Whist ! bluff him and I'll pass ; 

Ask of the Junior's shouting round, 
For the star of the Freshman class. 
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PROGRAMME 
OF THE EXERCISES OF THE 

PB.ESB ARD JUNIOR 001\IMENCEMERNT, 
'53 _To beheld at O'Brien's Temple of Venus, & Bacchus, Witherspoon St., Wednesday June 29, • 

ANTE :MERIDIAN. 

Musw.-By the choir of the Witherspoon St· Church, conducted by Wallice, and Brewster. 

1. DUTCH SALUTATORY, Eischenhoven Frackenbaugh, Baldwin. 

Rory O'Gamble. 2. IRISH SALUTATORY, 

1.V~usrn-" St. Patricks Day." 
3. CHINE~E SALUTATORY, 
4. GREEK SALUTATORY, 

Tong Sing Bowie. 
Lelemachus Swann. 

Musw-" The (reek Quickstep." 
I ..-- 5. Oration-"Me and Dad," 

I boast, descent 
From full blood gent., 
My Pa was in the Senate, 
And I myself, 
With naught but pelf, 
Will show the pride that's in it, 

My Cousin dear, 
Who lives so near 
I value not a straw. 
He works, and grubs, 
And mends old tubs ; 
And turns around the draw. 

Juvenile H. Berrien. 

6. EssAY The proper method of training Freshmen. Would be Cute Sautter, 
who will also sing a favorite ditty. 

There is a gal in our town, 
I will suit her, I will suit her," 

7. SELECT. THE Scnoor, Boy's CoMPLAINT. 

Musrn:- 
'' () T "QY'l'\nl ·i Jj\r"'" "-.r ""'"" ........ -r, !PI QO"'-'Sl..Z vu2J 1.1u.J 

Some preety little maiden, just suited to my mind." 

8. THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN A LAUGH AND A GRIN, 
Unrivaled as he is in monkey actions, he w_ill at least delight the juvenile part of the audience. 

9. Essxv= Oonversation without sense, Childish Wadhams. 
Impertinent babler ; who, values the notion, 
To boot-lick the Prof's. for the sake of promotion. 

10. THE ALPHABET, - - - - - - J ossey Hodgson. 
This gentleman will repeat the entire Alphabet backwards, showing the success of Mr. SourTER's \ 11 

tutorship. He will also repeat, some incomprehensible puns; which he, and his afore men- 
tioned tutor have jointly polled out. 

RowDYISM, Windy Wirt Allen. 

I 
11. 

" Long legs, crooked thighs, 
Little head, and no eyes." 

12. DoMESTIC DESOLATION, \Veeping House. 

Yes, thy withering hand lies lightly, confidenly in mine; . 
For we'll meet no more my Belden-sweet Belden thou art mine. 

Mmnc-" The Widow's Lament." 
13. SOLILOQUY, William P. Grier. 

A Freshman, I went up to Yale ; 
''Fhough very much against my will, 
At Brown a Freshman I did wail, 
And here I am, a F reshman still. 

14. INQUISITIVENESS, Soul Refreshing Knapp. 

Dr. Ma.clean has positively forbidden this gent's performance, fearing he might annoy the audience by 
loud speaking, and self excited laughter. 

Musrc-He He He! Hi Hi Hi!!! Ho Ho Ho!!! 

15. SIMPLICITY OF CHARACTER, Davy Mitchell. 
Some say, that I am lengthy, 
But their judgement is not worth a pin : 
For if I seem so spun out, 
It is only, because I am thin. 

16. THE PLEASURE OF SLEEPING WITH A PROF., Harry A. Alexander. 

Round Headed Nassau. ROUND HEADS INDICATIVE OF INTELLECT, 
Here's a man, that has a name 
For his sense, I will not vouch- 
He brags, yet still he's not to blame, 
For his head's an empty pouch. 

17. HAMDEN BEDNEY, 

Musw---"Old Hundred." 

W. Brag Sanford 

POST MERIDIAN. I - 

Musrc--- 

1. EssAY---O:N FATTENING SWINE FROM PERSONAL ExPERIENCE, Waddling Ambling 
(ALSTON. 

I've plenty of fat, of wind still more, 
Of gas I've never lacked a. store ; 
Fat, wind and gas, and swell to boot ; 
Oh ! I'm the top of the hyphenute. 

2. THE HOLLOWNESS OF REEDS, 
. 

J. Cubical Reid 

Musrn---"A reed shaken by the wind." 
3. SELF-IMPORTANCE, Doctor Obstreperous Davies. 

Although forsooth, I'm a Freshman, 
Yet I'm really a Senior, in worth, 
I'm precise in my ways to perfection, 
Without me there'd surely be dearth 

4. FAST TALKING A SIGN OF ENERGY OF CHARACTER, S. H. Smith. 
"Oh that this Junior Smith, were but a man, 
A woman, a man, a clown, yes anything 
If only he'd begin to be." 

5. :MILITARY HONORS, Hog Eyed Brown. 
If he wears a military coat, 

Lift him up, lift him up ; 
Though he is but a bloat, 
Lift him up, lift him up. 

If he ha! no sense, 
.J .• HA. \J tJ ti.Ill uvao\l a ,1.~ n l''Cll\.i-O" 

Lift him up, lift him up. 

l\fosrc---" 1'f y Father's Quickstep." 

ARISTOCRACY VERSUS SNOBS, Tipsy Cowardly Patrick. 6. 

With Allen, I will always go, 
And he's a friend I like, 
For to my aid he always comes, 
When snobs, I try to fight. 

7. Gz s-v-For the million, with a private concern, for his own use, A.A.A. E.E.E. Taylor. 

:M usrn---"Kate Kerney." 
8. HYPOCRISY,- Frank Chandler. 

You'll surely find hypocrisy his robe, 
Wher·er you meet him on tlre globe ; 
He'll talk of friendship to your face, 
But sure iu secret, call you base. 

9. PREMATURE DIGNITY, Little Wild Cat Stitt. 
F resh Billy Stitt, 
Has got a fit, 
For splurging with the ladies ; 
But that won't do, 
There's another too, 
And that is, Broad head Davies. 

Musrn--- 

10. EssAY.---Bristle Growing. 

lNDISPUTIBILITY OF A FRESHMAN'S RIGHTS, 

Pbiddle String Caffrey. 

Boorish Sprig Everett. 

Sychoph antic, Splay-footed Force, THE ERROR OF THE PRESENT AG-E, 

Musrn---Error's Quickstep. 

Jack Sauce Hanan . 11. SHAKESPEARIAN DELINIATIONS, 
A rip of a mnn I am, 
A Senior sooa I'll be ; 
I'lll sport a. cane, and cock rny hat ; 
And cut up a gig-ameree. 

12. THE BEAUTIES OF LADY MACBETH, 

Musrc---Milliner's Polka 

13. INDISPENSIBILITY oF WATER, William Mushroom Wells. 
Musrc---" The olden bucket which hangs in the well." 

Singing Thompson. 

VALEDICTORY. 
. JOHN LOWERY, Writer, l 

PLUMP MONSTROUS KENNER, Speaker. 5 
The Faculty, were for some time in doubt, as to which of t~e ~bove two, the Taledictory should be 
given, at length they deeiddd, that Mr. Lowry should write It, and Mr. Kenner should have tbe 
honor of specking it. 

l/ 1'"-4. ? , • - 
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that the lecture' will have .. the.usual quantity of' 
Mr. P's vim in it. Our President 

Account of a Meeting held somewhere ·in the Bar- Extra Performance. To give some relief to the feelings of the au- 
racks, to determine the exact situation of the dience attending the Fresh and Junior com- 
Tutor's Back Campus. mencement the Faculty, have prevailed upon 
Ma. PROCTOR was called to the chair amid the following troup to enliven the day by their 

presence and wonderful performances. 
thundering applause, when, (with up-lifted Mr. Harlow, the quondam sailor-boy, will 
arms and looks of a Solornan.) he exclaimed, appear in his wonderful teats of agility. A 
Fellow members of this aged assembly, I am nast will be erected on the stage, and the gen 
filled to my moral capacity with joy, that no tlernan will proceed forth with to ascend it back 
misfortune, or some other thing of the same wards, and the higher he climbs the more he 
specie, has not caused it to happen that yon will show himself an ass. Having accomplish 
could not be here. Since we have no reliable ed this truly wonderful feat, he will amuse 
statistics of such a condensed body of material- the audience .by explaining the proper method 
· d · 1 h · "'"' d 1· h of harpooning whales. ize rmnu, avmz congregrate to c iscuss t e Th 1. · l 'I' G B · _...., . . . e amous JU<Ya er ong ong owie \ 
eternal truths of Algebraical science, srnce the h . d 01? 

' . [ 
sacred days of Noah and his Ark, when be- \~ ?1.1s ~ow.un hergomgfaDpre~1araL· tory co(urseh? 1 

neath the blue vault o.f heaven lay stretched l ~ivi iz.ati?.n 10 c arg\ ° Ch'r. 1' 
c ear~, . as 

18) i 
out over all nature a sublime collection of lie-• 10~fintion JS t? r~~um. ~ lma as a nussi°inary1, I 
quidated fluid, wherefore I thought I could have' \b~1 happbearhin 18t.ohngiCt~al c?s1tuE~ie, .use<b 0~ Yi · 

1 
h 1 y l e ret ern o t e e esnat ru p1re avmg 

the con.cluswnh we c~n ~o v~ t e mys~er(y. I e_ ntertained the audience with some fin~ speci- 
re1 pea~ it-t.who clave) t ~1 vi; 0 t sutcc~ech. great mens of Chinese singing, be will then proceed 
cf: appmg of ands. t 1 r. roe 01r. ooh 1~ seat to astonish the natives with his unsurpassed 
or want o wor s o express 11s t ougtits. c. · • h ff d ·l h · h 
W} l d l . l . f penormance, whic a or et sue astorns - 

ien 11e room resoun ec wit 1 cries o l h • · , D · D · ,, Th th t · ht F sl ment to the crownec eads ol Japan, Patagoma 
' avres a vies. en a mJ<T y resn- <l 1.... S d · h 11 d · · ' · 11 ·d · 0 d .1 an tue an_ WIC s an s, viz : causing a 
man rnagest1ca y arose am1 pro!oun SI ence, b 1 d h lf f · d th 
all ea er to catch the first word of this self- r:rre . an a a. 0 nee, ~n e sa m_e amount 

g d N L tt" d f ff h. of whiskey to disappear instantly, with many 
Lines on some of the Peculiar Individuals esteeme . e~ltor1·. de mg drofip . rom 0 h~s other feats equally as extraordinary ; he will\ 

Cl 
shoulder his s1 k me coat. an xrng upon 1s 1 b · h. lf · ·d d l · of the Junior a&s. b h 1 k h · b D · c ose y turmng 1mse ws1 e out, an revea - mute ret em a oo , sue as norw ut a av1es . h · h Tl 1 , h 
coukl, he poured fourth ·these words from his m1l ~s tr~e c araJter. d ~e ~~nt ema~ s ;t 
thick lips : ~h t ed. e passed aro~n or .1s ~'-:r° h ene t. 

Mr. President, oh! I humbly beg your pardon . .e !:10u ience n~e not . e sufrpbn.se1 1 t ey see 

S
. I l 11 l ·d l\1 Ch · h rn 1t t e correct 1m press1on o nc" 
1r, s 1011 < 1ave sa1 r. airman, to t e T T bb b d b 

I h h 
· ·fi 1 h h omy a , y many suppose to e 

em t at t ese sc1ent1 ca researc es among t e h .d · 1 d 1 t. \\r , fi l · · · b 1 ·d 1 t e1 enuca mo e o rvatts rst ow pressure r1~n~n Spn~gt n.11? a~ 0 atf t to some 11 ~~' engine, will do sundry little jobs on the stage. 

\ 
c 

11t11 
e P011n '1. "h't1 con ese~< 

1° expounch e He has engagad to fan the ladies, to hush the 
n:ia ~r ~m e~ igt. eln j~Ofurth: eabi~r ctomplre ten- babies, and keep the rest of the audience awake. 
::.mu~. • pre.er o « ~~1 v ... su 1ec unc er wo 1 .11 · d b 
heterogeneous heads. lst., it .is a puissant altci t Wl ~nrdpn~e mahll?h IlOh. OU t,. to }earn the 

t' rt th t ·r th · T t , numerou:; ut1es w 1c t 1s macnm~ ca11 «1.-- 
pBrogknoCs ic rea 1.tY at, b1 ere \ish a u2or,s cnmplish: There is a little instrument attach- 
ac um pus, 1 mus e some~ ere. nu.,d b h" t b ( h f h F l d 't · hr d th I ·d e , y w 1c11 oots, t ose o t e acu ty an 

1 !s a rn t~nc an an ropop wgous cons1 ~r- s~ h class.) many and are ke t clean. B 
at10n, that it must be near enough to be ade- P . 1· h . b ,, P . ,, . Y. a 

11 
· I h ' very s1mp e c ange rn t e gean O<T his rn- 

quate to a emergenc1P.s. presume I ave - . 0' 

tt l t tl . d th lJ r ' l strument at once becomes applicable to another 
now sea ere<. 0 .ie wrn s . e sym. 0 If-fl. purpose it is then called "the tongue." We 
clouJs tltat,w1th their gyromanc1c arms envelop- ' . . d d h n tt h J f · 1 t b · would refer Professor .McColloch to 1t as an m- 
e an ung 1 rn . ie s a 0.w 0 mg .1 0 scu~mg sta nee of erpetual motion. The to f th 
from the moreordrnarv brain the lex1cograph1cal h' hp b 1 fi 1 . P. 

01 
e 

truths that lie in the immeasurable de tbs afar m~c rne. as een usec or c eamng wine ows, 
ff. · t th · fi 't f I ·11 p f: l I berng solt and well a<la pted to tbe purpose; we 

01 t' m 0 e rn n11.1Y 0 spat~e. h Wl c.on ~ 'U-1 might mention fifty other uses for this machine, 
t~ ~ no h ~ore r~ I l so~e O erst a Ve exercise( but We ft)rbear from Want of room and time. 

eJ~~Ip 1Losop 111ca en ow~thenl\~I· D . " l Among other performances, including Mrs. 
n r. ane, agree w1 .. r. av1es, ac M D l H · C · C l R 

verbatim, a<l literatim,'' as the linauist would ~ ouga ' arris, ummrngs, rane anc o- 
1 h 

t • 0 h b well, the managers announce an arrangement 
say, anc moreover, move l at tllS speec e · h G'd f B · <l S h ll h h 
ublished in am hlet form. wit 1 l Y rame c a per a.ps t e most 

P J H l PI d. ·t · celebrated buffon clown fool &c., m the world. 
oseytt" 0 s~n, b move bwT / JOUrn,das 1 1~ .Mr. Schall, to a natural inclination for the cap 

no\': ge rngk r° ~ ~y ht eel - 1.me, a~. h ~ee and Lells, has added so much of practice that, 
~gam a weet . ro~ o-n~g. ' <- ut~t~ ~ ll~t ime hy this time, he is perfect as manv, who have 

;~In Lascer aml e op111!tohnl•: rlr.h"-J1olu ler. b heard him can no doubt testify. "'He will de- 
n r. ane. agree w1 11m, s a a so e 1. 1 1 d' b · · I · k bl t bt · th · · f H b. · J b 1g it t Je au 1ence y mrnnc ~rng a mon ey, 

~ t~ 0 •0 .arn 
1 
e 0P1;~nlo my own a 101 a pig and pup, and will then show how be talks 

10 ~t ·Jt1~~ c ~;:8~ ~ a e. d 1 <l t l when he is sober. He will also perform his 

t d
r. a h. a thyrepare a . ong an 

1. 
a - wonderful foats of fiddling and of makina all 

en e speec upon 1s moment1ous ques ion, 1 l . c bl I l 0 

· t · h · th · t' t .1 1. · 1 arounc 1irn uncomwrta e, to cone U( e by mes- 
w111c , since ere 1s no 1me o ue 1ver to-111g lt, · · h.. If d · · 
I ·11 h l l' l <l · h ''P · t w·l · ,, menzing 1mse an !!Olllg sponta.mou~ly to w1 ave pu > 1s 1e rn l e nnce on t.ig. 1 ' .._, ..., 

Mr. Davies, before the meeting disperses I s e,e1.P· 1. h h.b. · h · d 
would mention that I have determined to de- 

1 
° en iventht ~ el,lx 1. it1o0n, \\h'e are aut onze 

l
. 1 . · . o announce e 10 owrna re estra. 
1ver a ecture to you to-morrow rnght m tlns 1\.1 J S ° C II 
1 h 

. 11 l ..., . f ll r. AMES TINKINNI, - - 0 ege Horn 
p ace, upon t e most rnte ectua express10ns o ,, J . D . G · 1 0 · 
h h h l .k 1 OSEPH URYEANI. rill( raan 
t e uman countenance, t ose most 1 ·e y to " A B · D B 01· · 
inspire others with our great stock of know- RL~Eh~RTJo 'I'AYANNI on, - rot ier . 1c ar s rumpet. 
ledgP, anJ also concerrnng othftr thmgs essen- 1 " l\I . W "·I I l · 

Norman did wrong when he entered this class, l . i' l l . 1 l 11'-' I ll USHR UMN [NOUS ELLS' 1' e 0( eon. 
For he stumps and fizzles accordin; . tla to t le c assica sc 10 ar. " LITTLE BILLY STITTI, - Child's Rattle. 

It would have been better had he gone to Edge hill, · i " J 05EY HoDGSO:V P e <l C b 
I Scene at the Cannon,-Time, Night. I . . · ' . - · a P r an om • 

For his grade lies the t'other side of Jordan. ''1 D v \u lL b t t r h 0 h M F v D ( n ) w l h. l lY r. a 1es ·Yi ea 1me 1or t e re estra. .,......,...,....,.,,,..,. ......,_______________________ _ r. . • . avton, so 1 oquv, e e- 1c,- 
Conundrums. I dun no, wha-"'the d-1 I'm at-hie. I know J. C. Poe, Esq., Hon. member of the Great 

Why is it we never see all the juniors at re- th- this is the ca-ca-cannon. I'm-hie-be be I Talking Club of the U. States, corresponding. 
citation or prayers'? Because they always hie.. I'm leaning on, hic-.bu-bn- but l dunuo membe.r of t~e Paris inquisiti~e society for the 
have one Cumming. . 1-h1c-wha'm at. Zav-h1c, ol cannon can, e. promouon ot conversauon, will lecture on the 

\\·h~ should the Juniors an~ Fresh ~ever t~ll me wha'm at, now,"hic, there's. north, cole.- tongue and its uses, together with information, 
fear gomg to sea. Because their predommant hie, ole north-coll-colege, cer-certam. An-hie &c., &c., &c. 
characteristic is Buoyancy, also because there is --there's-hie Ea, E, E, East-st college-and Mr. Raw Proctor, .M. F. C., (1)1onitor to the 
in their midst "as sweet a Swann and· Crane ther, hie-there's W.W. West,-hic-Hic-no Fresh Class,) has promised, (provided it be not 
as ever swam on the Poe." that tha-tha- that's W.W. West, and that E. against the" College Laws") to lecture c<>n- 

lf\~e were to find a person in danger of E. East. There-W. \V. W. Whig Hall~and cerning the much disputed locality of the bags 
chockmg, what Juniors name woul<l we men- hie, there's C. C. C. Cliohic, Clio. (Enter l{ex, of wind which .lEolus gave to Ulysses. \Ve 
tion ~ Ans. Why cough ! (Whyckofl:) curtain <lrops.) rather think Mr. P. knows more ahout said bags 

Why should the occupant of 34 A. N., be of than either he or his class would like to have 
fered by us ~s a sRcrifice to Apollo? Ans.- Why should the Juniors be early risers?- mentioned. The discourse will be a windy 
.Because he is a Holy Steer (Hollister.) 

1 
Because they have a Wakeman. one, so tliat fans will be useless. \Ve promise 

Of our good President, the name is Carnahan, 
Of great profondity, of mighty thought; a man 
Who long in this capacity has served, 
And from the line of duty never swerved. 
But though in action ever true, 
His faults, if any, very few; 
Yet now old age has o'er him come, 
His former talents frnm him wrung. 
It has been wondered for some time 
" Why old Boss does not resign," 
Indeed as yet, all are in doubt. 
But many rumours are about. 
The one most credited, is somewhat funny, 
They say the old man dotes on money; 
Now w bether this report be true or not, 
We suggst, that he be content with what he's got. 

Old Johnny has every thing bis own way, 
Sneaks around all night and scolds all day i 
To Students and Professors a continual bore, 
Surely all would rejoice were he here no more. 
Now ifwe had a President who'd take this Johnny in hand 
Teach him his proper business, no matter how he scnned, 
Then woald a new era dawn upon old Nassau Hall, 
Upon all her institutions prosperity would fall. 

The whole Junior Class is an awful bad case, 
They're stupid and lazy accordin i 

But soon· we Sophs will step in their shoes, 
And send them to the other si '.le of Jordan. 

There's Loney so lazy that he can't shut his mouth, 
And he roams around the campus accordin; 

Oh! Loney do wake up and try to be a man, 
, _ Or you'll never get the tother side of Jordan. 

~ There's Taylor and Souter, gas houses both, 
And each can talk accordin ; 

Together they could spin such a very long yarn, 
That 'twould reach far the t'other side of Jordan. 

There Mikell, he with the huge green eye, 
And very round shoulders accordin, 

He'll talk with the girls, and walk with the girls, 
Till he gets on the t'otber side of Jordan. 

Murrell bas courted every girl in town, 
And been rejected accordin; 

Till he threatened in despair to go hang himself, 
Away on the t'othm· side of Jordan. 

There's Dod who boasts we can't touch him, 
And jeers at us aecordin; 

But if it's so, 'tis because his proper place, 
. Is a birth on the t'other side of Jordan. 
There's Kimmell, the man's that's gone to West Point, 
To make him a soldier accordin; 

But if ever he t1ees the flash of a gun 
He'll run to the t'other side of Jordan. 

Giles is a gas-house and won't study Greek, 
And neglects other studies accordin; 

So before he get's through, old John '11 pick him up, 
And throw him upon the t'other side of Jordan. 

Caflrey's a beauty, so is John's dog, 
And he knows how to show it accordin; 

With his dirty shirt collar, and very little sense 
It were well to wash him in the Jordan. 

Green is a green one, and always will be green, 
Yet be splurges around towu accordin; 

He may go thrnugh College, and still he will be green, 
Even away on the t'other side Jordan. 

There's Wad ham's known by all as the greatest bore about, 
Aud he Mtill continues accordin ; 

And some of the-e days he'll get a slight raise 
That'll put him on the t'other side of Jordan. 

JUNIOR SPREE. 

Goud folks attend, aud hear n friend, 
And fo,ten to my ditty, 

(irnat ••tight'' I sing, whose fame did ring, 
Through Princeton, famous City. 

T\vas lute at uight, 118 poet's write, 
Just as the moou was rising, 

A Tutol' pried through the door side, 
And saw a sight surprising. 

3 
As in a maze he stood to gaze, 
The truth can't be denied, 

He saw a score of' jugs, or moi·e, 
All standing side by side. 

4 
.'.\'IcCulloh too, with foce all blue, 
The strange appearance viewing, 

First rubbed his eyes in deep surprise, 
Then said '' some spree 's a brewing." 

5 
These jugs uow hold the spirits old, 
Bunged up with corks well waxen, 

They'll soon unman the Junior clan, 
And make fresh legs too laxen. 

6 
The Tutor tlew, McCulloh too, 
(Yet almost scared to death) 

Tute's eye got blacked, by Higbee cracked, 
And Mc quite lost his breath. 

7 
John in a fright, starts up a-right, 
Awoke by such a rumpus, 

He thrnws off sleep. from bed to leap, 
And spins rnuud like a compass. 

8 
1.'hen at bis side, he quick espied 

Mcl.Juuoh in a fuM:s , 
He closet· hied, and loudly cried, 
" G'ood grncious, what's the muss 1" 

9 
" Alack! alack! I have bee11 whacked 
With rum jug in tho belly; 

T1tte C. is maimed, and Higbee's blamed, 
I'm in a perfect jelly." 

10 
To Halsey's mom, uow very 1won, 
The twuiu together rive; 

And first Johu scans the drunken bandi 
Like bruin 1\. bee-hive . 

11 
There Dayton sut with brick in hat, 
Halsey, M--. and W--, 

Higbee and Wright complete the view 
!<'or my unfolding tale. 

12 
" Eh ! Eh ! I think I !!mell some drink ; 
Yes more, I think I see it ; 

I'll taste a drop just to make sure, 
If true ye all shall leg it." 

13 
Scarce to his chin he'd raised the gin, 
When like an arrow strong 

The lamp it flew hi:; head unto, 
And struck full ltmd and long. 

14 
Away he sped under the bed, 

And there 0 prodigy ! 
A c1·euture crouched in guilty dread, 

No 'tis u't-yes 'tis Higbee. 
15 

Straightway he drew him forth to viow, 
And set him on the floor ; 

And then to gaze in the dark maze, 
He opes the bed room door, 

16 
And now appears, to iucrease bis fears, 

A danger strange and new; 
The lamp is buri>t, the fluid's fired, 
The room's a perfect stew. 

17 
Therefore to tire the raging fire, 
Is Johnny's sole utternpt, 

Aud water bails from Kelsey's pails 
To quench the element, 

18 
The uext day, theu ! the drunken crew, 
Were brought to faculty; 

And since they've sl'ent to full extent, 
That body's st~1·n decree. 


